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From the Desk of the Grand Regent
GLEN J. SPERANDIO

Grand Regent
GLEN J. SPERANDIO

Two things are necessary for continued success of any
fraternal organization: good leadership and active participatioii
by all of the members. We cannot all be good leaders, but we
can all be good workers; and this is the thought I would ask
each Brother to consider.

-Leadership consists of two parts: showing die way so that
others may follow, and pushing those who are slow to act on

their own. It is vital to the growth of Kappa Psi and to each
individual chapter that we select officers who can be good
leaders, and that we continually try to develop superior officers
from our new initiates.

Every Kappa Psi officer and committee chairman is a

leader, chosen by his Brothers for a particular job. Thus he has an obligation to

his chapter and how he meets this obligation will markedly influence the welfare
of the entire groujs of members.

It is lack of good leadership that is at the root of the trouble in any chapter
that is not doing well; and more often tiaan not, the fault can be traced to the
fact that the qualifications of the leaders concerned were not considered at the

time of their election or appointment. It is the obligation of every member to help
choose his chapter officers conscientiously on the basis of merit and leadership
ability.

If you are one of our officers�or aspire to be one�you must be willing to

accept responsibility and to work continuously. You must acquaint yourself with
the complete workings of your chapter and learn its weaknesses and its strengths.
You must correct the weaknesses and build on the strengths.

If you are a member without official position, you should realize that your
voice is fully as important as any officer's. You should use your influence to see

that good leaders are recognized and elected. You should seek out and support
men who have a feeling for our Fraternity and what it stands for, and who have

shown by past actions that they are willing to work for a cause in which tliey be

lieve.

Kappa Psi has grown large and strong because we have had fine leadership.
In this modern age, the burdens of being an officer grow heavier each year. Like

wise, the care we take in choosing officers should become increasingly greater. At

this time of the year many of our chapters will be electing new ofhcers. It is my

hope that each candidate named to an office will realize the obligation to his

Brothers which he has assumed, and will work tirelessly to merit the tide of his

office.
"The final test of a leader is that he leave behind him in other men tlie

conviction and the will to carry on."�Walter Lippmann
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THE 33rd GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

Plans are now underway for the 33rd Grand Council Convention of Kappa
Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity which is to be held in San Francisco, California on

December 27-30, 1965, at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel. An outline of the major fea
tures of the Convention will appear in the April-June issue of The Mask. Chap
ters should plan now to send delegates to the Fraternity's most important event.

JOHN ATKINSON, Jr. APPOINTED GRAND COUNSELOR

The Executive Committee has appointed John Atkinson, Jr. (Fheta) of

Villanova, Pennsylvania who is associated with Smith, Kline & French Laboratories
to complete the unexpired term of former Grand Counselor Gerald C. Henney.
This to become effective as of January 1, 1965. The Mask welcomes the new

Grand Counselor John Atkinson, Jr. as a member of Alpha Chapter of Kappa Psi.

THE FRATERNITY AND THE COLLEGE*

The current controversy over the continued existence of Greek Letter Fra
ternities with a national affiliation, especially in tax supported institutions, has

brought forth a variety of expressions of opinion both pro and con and in some cases,
as in the State University of New York, has resulted in an enforced withdrawal of
such fraternities from the college campus.

Here at the Albany College of Pharmacy we believe that our fraternities and

sororities, all of which are nationally affiliated, have been most beneficial for both
the college and the students. Private colleges thrive and achieve their educational
and cultural aims largely through the loyalty and support of alumni. Taxpayer
supported institutions do not need alumni support�and do not get it. Fraternities
in general support closer ties with their college and their members are more likely
to be active in alumni groups.

However, the chief objectives of a fraternity are concerned with the student
and if these are not fulfilled, then its continued existence is debatable. In general,
the primary objectives of a fraternity are (I) to promote brotherhood and (2) to

encourage academic achievement. The right to choose its members to carry out

these aims is inherent. Brotherhood denotes a unity of spirit. Those whose influ
ences would introduce a divisive factor must be excluded if the purpose of the

fraternity is to be achieved. The same would have to apply to those not likely to

encourage the scholastic progress of its members.
We are grateful to Kappa Psi and the other fraternities and sororities at

the college for their continued loyal support of the college and its administrators
in the promotion of worthwhile college objectives and student activities. They
have assumed more than their share of responsibility for the proper conduct of

* Dean Francis J. O'Brien of the Albany College of Pharmacy as written in the
Beta Delta Newsletter, Volume I, No. 1 (1965).
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student organizations and student activities. They have aided in the recruiting of
good students, in the provision of incentive awards lor good scholarship, and in
the encouragement of students in overcoming die manv difficulties associated with
the obtaining of a college degree.

We are proud of Beta Delta chapter for fulfilling its obligations and re

sponsibilities as a fraternity and are happy to promote and encourage its con
tinued existence as a part of our fraternal system.

From the Central Office

Gerald C. Henney�Execu//ve Secrefary
As I assume the responsibilities as Executive Secretary of our great Brother

hood, I do so with increased awe and respect for Frank Hobart Eby and his very
charming wife. No member of Kappa Psi can know what the Eby's ha\ e meant to the
welfare and success of Kappa Psi until he has attempted to take-up where the Eby's
have left off. A review of the financial history of the Fraternity over the last decade
will show the astute management of the Fraternity's affairs which resulted in ever

increasing wealth while always increasing the services of the Central Office to the

Fraternity. A scanning of the volumes of correspondence and records reveal the
tremendous job which was needed to keep the wheels of the Fraternity operating
smoothly and efficiently. This has been my privilege in assuming the responsibility
of the Central Office.

The Eby's dedication to Kappa Psi has made the transition of the Central
Office a smooth and pleasant one. I have an advantage in my new position which

Brother Eby did not have when he assumed the job a decade ago, experience and

counsel to aid in the transition.
The Central Office is relocated and operating. The Central Office is dedi

cated to serve the Fraternity in any way possible. To this I pledge myself. In re

turn I ask that you give me the same loyal support and cooperation which was

given to Brother Eby. Your support is the key to my success or failure as Executive

Secretary of Kappa Psi.
As I assume my new responsibilities I offer my services in triljute to 'THE

GIANT OF KAPPA PSI, FRANK HOBART EBY." My sincere wish is that I tan

adequately fill the tremendous void which Brother Eby's retirement has created.

I also sincerely hope that when someone replaces me as Executive Secretary they
can have the same feeling of gratitude for me as I have for Brother Frank H. Eby.

ANNUAL KAPPA PSI BREAKFAST IN DETROIT

The TWENTIETH ANNUAL Kappa Psi Breakfast will be held at the Sheraton Cadillat

Hotel in Detroit, Wednesday morning, March 31, 1965, with the presentation of two

honorary degrees and citations for outstanding Fraternity services as the highlights of

this delightful and unusual one-hour annual Kappa Psi social event. Tickets will be

available at the registration desk.



Report on Executive Committee Meeting
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity

Washington, D.C. November 6-7, 1964

Members of the Executive Committee, Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity,
met at the Howard Johnson Motor Inn in Washington, D.C, November 6-7, 1964.
Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio presided at all sessions and Ronald J. Sherman
of Gamma Chi chapter served as the secretary pro tem. Present also were Charles
Dakake, Jr., of Omega Chapter, Raymond J. Dauphinais, Frank H. Eby, Nicholas
W. Fenney, Herman C. Forslund, C. Boyd Granberg, and Walter R. Williams.

Chairman Sperandio presented the report of the Grand Regent in which
he reviewed major activities of the year including reference to the conferring of

Honorary Membership on Senator, now Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey, and
Dean Daniel H. Murray of the University of ]5ulfalo.

Grand Secretary-Treasurer Frank H. Eby reported that the fntenial Reve
nue Service had approved group exemption from the payment of income tax for
all Kappa Psi chapters. He also reported that the following had been approved
by mail ballot since the last Grand Council Convention: (1) the selection of San
Francisco as the site of the next Grand Council Convention, Decemljer 27-30, 1965,
(2) tentative approval of Dr. Gerald C. Henney as the new print ipal executive
officer and the transfer of the Central Office to St. Louis, Missouri, (3) a change
in the Fraternity's fiscal year from the present dates July I-June 30, to the calendar

year and (4) the publication of a Rush Booklet.
Some of the items considered at the four sessions held in Washington by the

Executive Committee and the results of the committee's decisions are recorded
below:

1. Approval of Dr. Gerald C. Henney as the new principal executive officer
of the Fraternity replacing Grand Secretary-Treasurer Frank H. Eby who previ
ously announced his retirement from office to be effective January 1, 1965.

2. Approved change in the title of the principal executive officer from
Grand Secretary-Treasurer to Executive Secretary.

3. Approved expenses for transfer of office furniture, etjuipment and records
to St. Louis, Missouri and for new furniture and ecjuipment, h)r rent and opera-
donal expenses for 1965.

4. Approved the audit of the Fraternity records and llie transfer of all ac

counts to the new executive officer.
5. Approved a guide for allowable expenses for Grand Ofhcers and tom-

mittee members when performing duties, properly authorized, in the interest of
the Fraternity.

6. The Publications Committee announced the distribution of the new

Rush Booklet in October. .Approval of the publication of the Handijook with
minor revisions, when the present supply is exhausted, was given. The Constitu
tion is being revised and all proposed amendments will he presented to the chap
ters beh)re the next Grand Council Convention.

7. A budget was jjresented by a special committee appointed by the Grand

Regent. It was discussed and with minor revisions was adopted for 1965.

8. .An Educational Loan Fund proposed by Grand Secretary-Treasurer Eby
was approved and will be established with funds set aside from each initiation fee.
The fund will probably be available for loans in 1966.

9. John Atkinson, Jr. (Theta) of the Smith. Kline and French Lal)oratories
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in Philadelphia was appointed Grand Counselor to complete the unexpired term

of Grand Counselor Henney.
10. .Approval was given to the appointment of Frank H. Eby for compiling

a special history of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity.
11. Honorary Memiiership for two prominent members of the profession

was appro\ed and will be announced with presentations being made at the .Annual

Kappa Psi Breakfast in Detroit during the .A. Ph. .A. meetings.
12. Approval was given for the preparation of a new certificate designed

to recognize those members of Kappa Psi whose membership extends over a period
of fifty years.

13. .Approval was given for the appointment of a Committee on Graduate

Chapters.
14. .Approval was given to the general arrangements and schedules for the

Grand Council Convention to be held in December 1965 as ])resented bv Grand

Regent Sperandio.
15. .Appro\al was given to the date May 30 as the official Fraternitv

Founders' Day. Each chapter is urged to recognize and celebrate the founding of
the Fraternity at a time most convenient in each instance.

16. .A charge of six dollars (.$6.00) was approved as the cost of the Citation
of .Appreciation Certificate which included the engrossing not to exceed twenty
words.

17. The Committee reviewed the various problems of membership. It was

emphasi/cd that the attention of all members and chapters be directed to the
constitutional requirement that the payment of monthly per capita fees to the
Central Office for each member in a chapter is the responsibility of the respective
chapter. So long as a memljer is enrollecl as a student and is attending classes, he
is regarded as a full member of the chapter. There are no exceptions.

18. ,A special committee presented a report on the alignment of chapters
in provinces. This matter was discussed very carefully and the report will l)c pre
sented to chapters at a later date.

Frank H. Eby

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

A change of address without notifying the Central Office causes an automatic removal
of your name from the mailing list.

Include your old as well as your new address plus your collegiate chapter affiliation

when notifying the Central OfTice.

Central Office: Office of the Executive Secretary, 310 South Euclid, St. Louis, Mo. 63110.



"Rights of Association and Peaceable Assembly"
On December 7, 1964 all member fraternities of I he Professional Inter-

fraternity Conference received the following bulletin from its president Meredith
M. Daubin, This is of timely interest to all fraternities as it is a definite restriction
in the 1964 Civil Rights Act which protects the "right of freedom of association
and peaceable assembly" as guaranteed by the Federal Constitution in prior de

cisions of the Supreme Court. The president of P.I.C. states that "possibly this

re-statement of 'rights of association and peaceable assembly' will result in a

retardation of the zeal with which many college and faculty committees have per
secuted fraternities to the point of campus elimination."

A BULLETIN FROM INTERFR.ATERNITY RESEARCH ;\ND
ADVISORY COUNCIL, INC.

113 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.

The Interfraternity Research and Advisory Council (known as I.R..\.C.)
believes you will be interested in such facts as it has concerning (6), Sec. 104, Title
V of the 1 964 Civil Rights Act.

In the forties, individuals, groups and parents began to resent the wide

spread use of questionnaires, as an intrusion of the traditional rights of privacy.
Conferences represented in the I.R.A.C. recommended caution regarding question
naires. One of the Conferences decided that no cjuestionnaire would be answered
unless cleared by a committee of that Conference.

In the fall of 1963, a questionnaire was sent groups cm a University campus.
The questionnaire requested information on membership selection and submis
sion of national and local rules relating thereto. The letter transmitting the ques
tionnaire was on stationery of the U.C. Commission on Civil Rights and was

signed by the Chairman of the State Advisory Committee. A franked envelope
was enclosed for the return of the questionnaire.

Inasmuch as the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has subpoena power and
also authority to set up State Advisory Committees, an especially difficult situa
tion was created fcrr the Conference that had decided to answer only questionnaires
that had been cleared by its committee. So, it was necessary to ascertain whether a

reply to the questionnaire could be compelled. Those who drafted the Civil Rights
.Acts of 1957 and 1960 were consulted, and also members of the Commission and
members of the Congress.

Many Congressmen and organizations recognized the threat to the tradi
tional "freedom of association and peaceable assembly" which protect many or

ganizations known in the law as "voluntary associations," and therefore the Con

gress provided against any misinterpretation of its intent by inserting in the 1964
Civil Rights Act, Title V, Sec. 104 (6), the following:

"Nothing in this or any other Act shall be construed as authorizing the

Commission, its Advisory Committees, or any person under its super\ision or

control to inquire into or investigate any membership practices or internal opera
tions of any fraternal organization, any college or university fraternity or sorority,
any private club or any religious organization."

The unanimity of the Congress for this provision, important to millions of

citizens, was not widely publicized. Most news items related to debates regarding
other provisions of the Act.

(signed) Joel W. Reynolds
President



Brother Leonard F. Tibbetts Elected President of
the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy

I'lV \c)te of the Board of Trustees of the Massa
chusetts College of Pharmacy on October 19. 1964.
Brother Leonard F. Tibbetts was named thirtiedi
president of that institution. .A member of the class of
1934 at M.C.P., he was initiated as a member of Kappa
I'si in Mu chapter.

.A native of Maine, Brother Tibbetts was grad
uated with the degree of Ph.G.. then returning to his
alma mater as a Fellow in Pharmacy. In 1936, he was

awarded the graduate degree of Ph.C.
President Tibbetts' career has been one of serv

ice to his profession and humanity. .A community prac
titioner, he is president of Sears and Tibbetts, Inc.,
.Arlington, Massachusetts. Over the years he has served
as president of numerous organizations including the

following: M.C.P. .Alumni Association, Board of Reg
istration in Pharmacy of the Commonwealth of Ma,ssa-
chusetts, the .Apothecaries Guild, and the Boston Drug
gists' Association. He is a director of the Massachusetts
State Pharmaceutical .Association and a Fellow of the
American College of Apothecaries.

He has served the College as Auditor and Chairman of the M.C.P. Devel

opment Fund Committee. In addition, he is a ciiarter member of the Century
Club of M.C.P.

Brother Tibbetts' fraternal acti\ities include actixe membership in the

Boston Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi and the Coeur De Lion Coniniandery,
K. T., Afassachusetts Consistory 32�, Allepo Temple of the Shrine.

.Among the incorporators of the Somerville (Mass.) Savings Bank, Brother

Tibbetts also serves as a director of the Somerville Home For The .Aged. He is

also a member of the New England Historic Genealogical Society and the Maine

Historical Society.
Brother and Mrs. Tiirbetts and their family reside in .Arlington. Afassachu-

setts.

LEONARD F. TIBBETTS

(Kappa PsiJ
Elected 30th president of

Massachusetts College
of Pharmocy

Province VIM Assembly
By Richard T. Schugel, Historian

The Pro\iiice A'lII .Assembly was held on Saturday and Sunday. Noveiiiber

14 and 15. 1961, at the Twin's iMotor Lodge in St. Paul, Minnesota with Epsilon
chapter ser\in" as the host. Representatives of the following chapters were present.
Gamma Kappa (South Dakota State University), Beta Sigma (North Dakota State

Universitv), Beta Chi (Drake University), and Epsilon (Univers.tv of Minnesota).

Saturdav evening representatives registered and an informal smoker was held.

The first business session began Sunday morning with a call to order ami a

welcoming address to the brothers by Ronald M. Sorenson. Regent of the host

chapter. This was followed by an invocation by John Thatcher, Chaplain of the host

chapter.
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The Satrap, Gerald Gamrath, of Beta Sigma chapter was introduced and roll

call was taken by acting secretary William Green. Members from each chapter were
selected for the Legislative, Time and Place, and Resoluticni Coniiiiittees to be pre
sented during the afternoon session.

A delegate from each chapter ga\e a report on tiie activities his cliapter
had accomplished in the past year. After a recess of 20 minutes three panels, made
up of a member from each chapter, went into discussion. The first panel consid
ered rushing and pledging; the second considered chapter fund raising projects;
and the third considered a national sweetheart ]3in. After the panel discussions
the Assembly recessed for a luncheon.

When the Assembly reconvened an amendment by the Legislati\e Com
mittee stating that the Assembly will meet once every year instead of once every
two years was passed.

The next order of business was the election of officers. Reports of the
nominations by the chapters were presented to be voted on. The following officers
were elected: Satrap, Dr. Lee Schram (Epsilon); Vice Satrap, Peter Reunitz (Epsi
lon); Secretary-Treasurer, Thomas Tharldson (Beta Sigma); Historian, Richard

Schugel (Gamma Kappa); and the Province VIII Delegate to the National Conven

tion, William Green (Beta Chi). Fargo, North Dakota was selected by the Time
and Place Committee as the site for the 1965 Assembly with Beta Sigma acting as

liost, the date to be the 1st or 2nd weekend in November.

Following adjournment of the afternoon session, a banquet was held for
the chapters in the Hawaiian Room of the Lodge. Professor James Vacik, 'I iiircl
Grand Vice Regent and Supervisor of Province VIII from Beta Sigma, spoke on

how the delegates of each chapter should put forth and ap]dy what was carried
out at the Assembly. On that fond farewell Province VIII .Asseml)ly acljourned.

Province X Assembly
Seattle, Washington�October 10, 1964

The biennial Assembly of Province X was held in Seattle. Washington on

October 10, 1964. Chapters in attendance were Beta Zeta (Oregon State Univer

sity), Beta Omicron (University of Washington), Beta Pi (Washington State Uni

versity), Gamma Eta (Montana State University), Portland Graduate Chapter, and
Seattle Graduate Chapter.

At 8:15 A.M. Satrap John Cook welcomed the \isiting brothers and the
invocation by Chaplain James E. Axelson was given. Dr. Louis Fischer (Beta Omi

cron) welcomed the delegates to Seattle on behalf of Beta Omicron, the host

chapter of the University of Washington. Following this the roll call and seating
of delegates took place. Secretary Frank Pettinato (Gamma Eta) read the minutes
of the 1962 Assembly and these were approved. He followed with the Treasurer's

report which was also approved. Grand Historian Leo A. Sciuchetti brought greet
ings from the Alpha Chapter and gave us an enlightening report on the National
Convention.

Satrap John Cook called for reports of chapter activities by the delegates of
each chapter at 9:00 a.m. There were 33 present for the assembly. This was fol
lowed by a coffee break provided through the courtesy of Beta Omicron Chapter.

At 9:50 A.M. Satrap Cook called the meeting back to order and asked for
the presentation and discussion of topics, which had been previously assigned, by
a representative from each chapter. The topics and responsible chapters were
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�'Desired Oiijeciixcs of Pledge Duties and Pledge .Assignments" (^Beta Zeta), "The
Role of kappa Psi in Pitnnoting Good Professor-Student Relations" (Beta Omi
cron), "llie Responsibilities of a Chapter to Its Members" (Beta Pi), "A Program
of Professioii.il K\eiiis for ,i Cloftegiate Ciiapter" (Gamma Eta), "The DesirafjilitN
and Fe;isibilit\ of a Kappa Psi Student Loan Fund" (Portland Graduate Chapter).
and "The Responsibilities of a Graduate Chapter" (Seatde Graduate Chapter).

The Nominating Ctnmnittee submitted the following slate of officers and
they Avere unanimously elected: Satrap�Dr. Lynn Brady (Beta Omicron); \"ice
Satrap�Dr. Frank .A. Pettinato (Gamma Eta): Secretary-Treasurer�Dr. Afehin R.
Gibson (Beta Pi); and Flistorian�Don ^\'. Bollig (Portland Graduate Chapter).
Ihe Time ;md Place Committee recommended that Beta Zeta Chapter be the
host for the next Pro\ ince .Assembly in the fall of 1966�the city to be determined
at a later date. 1 his recommeirdation was appro\ed bv the Pro\ince .Assembly. The
Resolutions Committee in its report recommended that Beta Omicron (Lnixersitv
of ^\'ashillgton) recei\e the thanks of the .Assembly for successfully arranging the
meeting and its program. Satrap John Cook also expressed appreciation to Beta
Omicron for the lielp in making this .Assembly ;uul the luncheon, tvhich closed the
19(i4 Proxiitce X .\ssenil)l\. a success.

Respectfully submitted.
Do.\ W. BorriG, Histonan

Personals and News Items
RUSSELL F. FARKE. Ph.D. (Pi) has .ic-

ceptcd a (losition as .senior pharmaceutical
chemist wiih Eli Lilly and Company. He at

tended Purtlue t'niversity, Avhere he earned a

bachekn s lUgiee in pharmacy in 19,54. his

DR. RUSSELL F. PARKE

IKappa Psi)

Sen/or pfiormaceutico/ chemisf,
Eli Lilly & Company

master's degree in 19,")6. and a doctorate in

pharmacy in I95S. Before joining Eli Lillv
and Company. Dr. Parke was an assistant pro-
I'es.sor of i)hanuacv at Biuler Universitv.

DA\'ID H. I-'OGLE (Bela Lambd.i) has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in ilie U.S. .\iv
Force upon graduation from Officer Training
School (OTS) at Lackland AFB. Texas. Brodier
Fogle. selected for OTS through compelitivc
examination, is being assigned to an .\ir Train-
ing C'ommand unit at James Connallv .-VFE.
Texas, for navigator training. He received his
B.S. degree from the University oE Toledo.

CHARLES T. BACKOFF (Gamma Chi) has
joined Eli LilU' and Company as a salesman in

Rloomington. Illinois. Brother Backoff earned
a Bachelor of Science degree in pharman' ttoni
Ferris Institute in 1962.

E. RAY BELL. JR. (Gamma Phi), a regis
tered pharmacist in Florida and Georgia, lias

joined the Jacksonville sales force of Eli Lilly
and Company. Brother Bell received his bache
lor's degree in 1962 from the University of

Georgia.

ELDON L. FISHER (Gamma Theta) h.is

joined the Springfield. Missouri, sales lorcc of

Eli Lillv and Company. Brother Fishct received
a Bachelor of Science degree in pharmacy from

the I'niversity of Missouri at Kansas Ciiy in 1960.

RICHARD L. CHAPMAN (Iota) has joined
the Greenville. South Carolina sales force of Elj
Lilly and Company. Brother Chapman received
his bachelor's degree in pharmacy from Ihe Medi

cal College of South Carolina in 1963.
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PETER J. CHILDS (Beta Delta), a registered JON C. LEE (Gamma Kappa), a registered
pharmacist in New York, has joined Eli Lilly and pharmacist in Minnesota and South Dakota, has

Company as a sales representative in Ithaca. In joined the Eli Lilly and Company's sales force
1962 he received a Bachelor of Science degree in in Mankato, Minnesota. Brother Lee received

pharmacy from Union University's Albany Col- his bachelor's degree in pharmacy from South

lege of Pharmacy. Dakota State College in 1962.

NECROLOGY

J. Allen Reese Pascjuale DiLorenzo
Rho Beta Omega

Died October 1964 Died October 26, 1964

(Former dean. School of Pharmacy,
U. of Kansas)

Thomas W. Cunningham
Gamma Epsilon

Died November 1, 1964

IN MEMORIAM

Brother Thomas Cunningham, a native of Monroe, Wisconsin, lost
his life in an automobile accident on November 1st.

Brother Cunningham was a 1963 graduate (with distinction) of
the College of Pharmacy, University of Nebraska and was licensed in

February of 1964 in the State of Nebraska. At the time of his death, he
was a graduate student in pharmacology at the University and held a

graduate assistantship.
As an undergraduate. Brother Cunningham was an active member

of Gamma Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Psi. Fie served as Chapter secretary
1961-1962 and as Regent 1962-1963. After graduation, he continued in
his work with the fraternity.

In addition to his work in Kappa Psi, Brother Cunningham was a

member of American Pharmaceutical Association and Rho Chi.
The brothers of Gamma Epsilon chapter grieve the loss of our

brother and extend their sincere condolences to his family. A memorial
service was held for Brother Cunningham on November 9th during the

chapter meeting. Requiescant in pace.



Chapter "Newsletters"

"Newsletter" for Publication in THE MASK

Collegiate Chapter Historians and Graduate Chapter Secretaries should send their
"Newsletter" for publication in The Mask by the following dates,

hsue Postmark Xot Later Tlian

October- December October 10

January-March January 10

.-Vpril-June .-Vpril 10

July-September June 10

It is requested that you mail about a week before the deadline date and observe the

following:
1 �Reports should be typewritten and double-spaced.
2� Include the original and one carbon copy.
,1 Include chapter and school name in capitals across the top of the first page of each letter.
4�Graduate Chapters need include only the chapter name.

'>�Be ccnain ih.it members' n.nnes are spetleil covrccih.
6 \yhenever photographs (not over two) are submitted be sure to include names of tho.se

appearing in Ihe piclines and to attach other information which you wish published
beneath 'the picture. Send only clear glossy photographs (5X7 or larger size) and pro
tect them in such a way that they will not become damaged in the mails. (Submission
of photographs is no guarantee that they will be used.)

Send your "Newsletter" to Nicholas W. Fenney, Editor of The Mask, 62

Broadfield Road, Hamden, Connecticut 06517.

EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Epsilon chapter extends greetings to all
broihers of Kappa Psi. We of Epsilon chapter
have engaged in a most aclive program this
school icrm. The majority of our aclivilics
ha\c been oriented loward planning the Prov

ince .'Vssembly and modilying the ])reseut poli
cies of our chapter.
.-\ctivities dining the moiilhs of .Scplember

and Oclober centered around planning Ihe par
ticulars involved in hosting the 191)4 Province

VIII .'\ssembly, held at the Twin's Motor Hotel

on No\ ember 14-1."). The event commenced
Willi an informal smoker Saturday night at

which the dclegaies became acquainted with

each other, and with Minnesota. Official busi

ness was enacted ihc following day. The pos
sibility of the adoption of an oUicial Province
\III "sweetheart" pin, a comparison of pledg
ing procedures, and methods for successful

fund-raising projecls were discussed by panels
consisting "of members of the four states rep
resented. The Time and Place Committee sug

gested that Ihe next .\sscmblv be held al \orth

Dakota State University. The Nominations

Committee suggested Dr. Lee C. Sclnamm anil
Pete Ruenilz of Epsilon chapter be nominaied
tor Satrap and \'iceSanap. respeciivcly. Tlio

decisions of both commitiees were accepted by
the membership. This interchange of ideas be

tween the participating chapters w.rs felt to be

of such benefit that it was decided to hold
Pro\'inre \'III Conclaves annually, r.iiher ili.in

bi-anniiallv, as formerly cuslomarv.

Lhe entire event was culminated .ii a iliuner

on Sunday uiglu. November 1,"). .Several speak
ers from lhe' cha|ncrs, including Dr. J. P.

\acik, informed lhe membership of llie ac-

livities of Alpha Chapter. In addition, sev

eral manufacliiier's rcprcscnialivcs spoke and

donated door prizes. Of special inieresl lo F.p-
silon chapter was our pre-eniaiion of a chcclc

for S2,")0.0(l to Dr. Erank DiC.ansi for use ni

Ihe Graduale Chapter's loan and scholarship

The annual Siudenl Sialf Diiecloiy, published
by Epsilon cha])ter as a seiyicc lo lhe pbar-
macv siudcnls. was disiribuied again lliis year

The publicaiiou is a listing of lhe suidcnis in

lhe College of Pharmacy wiih their address

:,n,l teleniione number. We are also busy so-
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liciting advertising for another of our publi
cations, PharmaCOPA (the College of Phar

macy Annual). John Thatcher, chairman of the

project, reported that with the help of all con

cerned, our goal of .fa.OOO.OO will be reached
on schedule.
The present policies of our chapter rvas the

main topic of discussion during the last several

months following the convention. Compulsory
professional dress was heavily debated at sev

eral business and special meetings during the

past several weeks. It was felt that profession
alism would be promoted throughout the Col

lege if the professionat-dress requirement were

put into effect. After several lively debates

concerning its compulsory nature, the proposal
was recommended to a committee to further

study the issue. Consideration is also being
given to increasing the number of social events

per quarter to provide more frequent contact.
Our pledging program also was discussed in

light of the ideas presented at the convention.
Several revisions have already been made and
others are being planned. Under the new tor-
mat, four new brothers were welcomed to

Kappa Psi: Thomas Pazdernik. Jo,seph Kostick,
Gerald Dean, and Donald Thelen. The final

stage of the initiation ceremony was completed
on January 7, and the active members enthusi-

aslically greeted our new brothers at a party
which followed. A vigorous pledging program
is now in progress for winter cjuarter in hope
of keeping our membership constant after the

graduation of ten seniors this year.
On behalf of Epsilon chapter, may the new

quarter be as successful for all brothers of
Kappa Psi as the last one has been for us.

Fraternally yours,
Ken Stenglein, Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY & SCIENCE

Several new faces have appeared at our house
since the last issue of The Mask. One new

brother was taken in through the fall pledging
program, Bosco Lee. Congratulations. Bosco.
The second new face is that of Dr. Sugita who
comes to P.C.P. from Purdue University's School
of Pharmacy. Indeed Pi's loss has Ijeen our

gain. Brothers Tony DiSanto and Joe Garcia
are to be congratulated for the fine work for
which they were awarded scholarships at a re

cent assembly at the College.
In looking toward this new year I would

hope that we will see a re-awakening of our

society to the real meaning of life. In the

complexity of daily living we tend to become
too concerned with lhe material things. There
is a good side to this life; those who say they
cannot find it cannot because they are either

looking in the wrong places or are not looking
at all. The answer is not to be found in ma

terialism. We in medicine who work so hard to

save and prolong lives cannot possibly be satis
fied with merely giving people more time to

waste in the drudgery of lite as it is lived by
many today. Indeed we must use our many
advantages of close contact with people to en

courage the living of life as our Creator in
tended it to be lived.

Fraternally,
Donald Jones, Historian

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

Greetings and best wishes for the new year
from your Brothers of Theta Chapter.
Prospects are bright for us this year as we

complete plans for pledge season which is near

at hand, and by publication time Thela Chap
ter will have adcjed many new candidates to
its ranks, .^s usual, we have been busy since
the start of this term planning our political
strategy for upcoming school elections which
will have been held before next issue and if
we stay true to form, Lheta Chapter will sweep
the slate again, repeating last year's landslide

victory.
Before leaving for Christmas vacation, we an

nually make it a point to share our good
fortune with others doing what we can to aid
a deserving family or giving toys to our local

crippled cltildren's hospital. This year Brothers
Hayden L. Austin, III and Richard H. Barnes
distributed toys and gifts to the crippled chil
dren. Brother Richarcl D. Martin and his com

mittee sent Christmas cards to the students in
our school of pharmacy here at the Medical
College.
We welcome into our chapter Brothers

Thomas A. Middlebrooks, C. Leroy Wilson, Jr.,
and Richard E. Stotler who come from Gamma
Tan Chapter of George Washington Universitv.
Until next issue, I remain

Fraternally yours,
David E. Jones, Historian

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

1964 was a year to remember at MCP, and
1965 promises to be even greater. December
was a busy month here with the election of
class officers taking place. Louis Imbriano was

reelected as president of the class of 1965, and

fohn Rossetti is Class historian. In the second
year class Ken Wilson was elected president,
fohn Tisdell as vice president, and John Camp
bell is the Student Council representative.
Congratulations are extended to Brother

Leonard F. Tibbetts upon his recent election
as president of the Massachusetts Co'lege of

Pharmacy. Brother Tibbetts is an in't'aie of
Mu chapter, proprietor of a retail pharmacy
in .\rlington, Mass., and is also a member of
the Massachusetts State Board of Pharmacy.
On the evening of December 5, the Annual

Dinner-Dance was held at Valle's Steak House.
Most of the undergraduate brothers were in
attendance, as were manv of the faculty and
other graduate brothers. The highlight of the

evening was the arrival of Santa Claus and one

of his reindeer. Santa took time from his rigor
ous schedule to talk to the brothers and dis
tribute presents to each facultate member.
Beginning soon will be a series of evening

meetings for Mu chapter brothers. These meet

ings will consist of matters of a business and
nrofessional nature. They were adopted by the
brothers, because MCP is a commuting college
and time tor meetings is limited.
Soon Pledge Period will be upon us. Hopes

are high at school this year, and ^ru chapter
anticipates another large turnout of top qual
ity pledges.
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On January .SO a Tri Fraternity Dance will
l)e held ai SlCP. Kappa Psi will again join
lurces with the other two fraternities to put
ou anoiher one of these afl[airs. These dances
have enjoyed much success in the past, and this
year's promises to be no exception.
Coming up soon is the Mu Chapter .\nnual

Smoker at the Towers Motor-In on Route 128
in Dedham. This affair will be held ,\pril 3.
-\lso on the :igenda is the Formal Dinner-Dance
at the Chestnut Hill C:ouutry Club in .N'ewiou
.May 5.
Uniil lhe next issue, I remain.

Fraternally yours,
Edw.vrd p. LAFcEnR, Historian

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

The best of the season's greeting to all
Kappa Psis from Nu Chapter at the University
of Connecticut. We hope you had a restful
vacatioir and are ready for all the rigors of
finals.
We returned to campus on January third and

were welcomed by the first significant snowfall
of the year. Mairy of the boys are planning ski

trips tor the semester break and some Irave
driven down-state to Powder Hill in order to

improve their form before heading north to

\'ermont. Some of the brothers who are going
to Vermont are Joe DeLucia, Jim Carley, Ed
Chmielewski, and Lanv Nappi.
Once again we are fighting it out for top

spot in intramural sporls. We are presently in

second place, but are only a few points in
back of the leaders. Our record in basketball
is 6-1 and this is our best record in many years.
Besides basketball, we are presently participat
ing in handball doubles and table tennis dou

bles. Soon indoor track and svriuiming mceis

will be held. These have been our strong points
in team sports in recent years. George PoUio

and Steve Lako won their class competition in

the weight-lifting meet which took place be

fore Christmas. George is onr sports chairman
tor the year and is doing an excellent job re

cruiting Ijrothers for the various eveuls.

Nu Chapter has been strengthened bv the

addition of new members to its ranks. They are

Brothers Rov Frangiamore. Don Hincks, Joe
Kahrimanis, Ed M'cGee. Joe Petricoue. Leo

Roberge. Dennis Shnltz, Jim Wojnar. and Ron

Szydlo. New facullv brothers are Professor Chris

Rodowskas, Dr. Ronald Wiilf. and Gary Dugan.
New pledges are John Fontaine, Fred Tieman,

and .'\1 Hale.
Recently engaged Brothers are: Peier Parisi

to Miss (Charlotte Hirst, Rocco Inglis to Miss

iy.tary .\nn Raucci, and Jim Elias to Miss Jeanie
Gorclon. Lou Scianna was married to Miss Susan

Slater in December. Their home is in Middle-
town.

We are looking forward to our annual Sweet

heart Formal which is to be held JanuaiT 9

at the Granlmoor. Following the formal oin

next big social event is Winter AVeekend which

will be held at the end of February.
I would like to lake this opportunity to

thank the brothers of Nu for letting me serve

the oflice of Historian. It has been a reward

ing and enjoyable experience working for the
house and serving with my fellow oificers. Wc
elect new oificers this vreek and I wish llieni
the best of success and help, which 1 received
when needed.

Fraternally yours,
PErER Parisi', Historian

XI�OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

The brothers of Xi chapter extend tlieii
warmest gieeiing to all brothers of Kappa Psi.
Our chapter oificers for this year include:

Ravmond .\nderson, Regent; Donald Harris,
\'ice Regent; Robert Lemon, Social Chairman;
William Latta, Chaplain; James Worthingion,
Secretary; Lawrence Lewis. Tieasurei; and Law
rence Salyer, Historian. We are involved in

preparing our various undertakings of the chap
ter for tlie year.
Congratulations are in order far Bioiliers

Russell Gortner, Raymond .Anderson, Donald
Harris, Timothy "TR" Rogers, Thomas Shertin,
and James Worthington. as Ihey all have "licd-
Ihe knot

"

since last June. Congialiilatious are

also in order for many of our new pledges.
David Wright was married this summer. Pledge
William Brown (and his wife) are cxpcciing
their first child in March.
Our pledge class this year is one of the largest

ever, ivith fifteen going through the program.
We are happy to find out that this group is

"quality" as well as qiiainiiv in that four of llie

Sophomore pledges attained scholastic marks

good enough to earn them a place on the Rho
(ihi Honor Plaque (requiring 3.00 pi. lir. laiio
and be in the top 20% of their class). These
include pledges Douglas Rollins. X'incenI .Slo

vens. Daniel Suavely, and Thomas Klostcrman.
Broihers Bill Latta and Larrv s.ihii ivill be in

charge ol ihe pledge program iliis vcar. Pledges
going through the program are: Bill Brown,

'Charlie' De'aton, Bob Green (member of lhe

Junior Class). Roger Braun. Tom Gasser. Dan

Snavely. Jack Siddle, Jim Muuson. Bill fine-
frock. Bob ^fallria, Tom Klosierman. and Vin
cent Stevens.
Our annual get-together wiih in-comin.i;

Sophomoi-es as part of our "rush" program
proved to be again a great success. This rear

we had a smorgasbord supper al lhe ^Vorlhing-
ion Inn in Wonhinglou, Ohio. Facullv mem

bers Dr. Arlluir Tvc. Dr. Sokoloski, and our

chapter advisor Dr. Earl P. Gulh were invilcd.
Dr. Gnth and Dr. Tye were speakers for the

event. We had a good turn-out and evervonc

had a .good time. We found out that pledge
Bill Brown plavs a mean guitar, only rot loud

euougli. ��> had only one chapicr luncheon

this quarler. but it proved to he one of lhe

big.gest successes in I his type of function ihal

wc'"have had. Dr. John Nelson was guest facullv

speaker, and related to us some of the tnie fhe

swearsl) experiences which had befallen him m

the time Ihal he had worked in a drugstore.
\nain. the chapter extends its thanks if>

Brother Lemon for his elforis in bringing such

fine social fiiiuiiniis lor ihe chapicr,
I i.iin II. illy.
Lawrence E. SMvrR. Iliilnniot
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PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

�With the first semester coming to a close
the brothers of Pi chapter find themselves quite
busy. In addition to the final exams, commit
tees are busy working on the upcoming initia

tion banquet, and plans for the spring dance.
This year the brothers were looking for ways

to improve attendance at the meetings. It was

suggested that we could get short movies to

show after the meetings. Two interesting
movies have been seen to date. One was on

auto drag racing and the other was on how

to make beer. In addition we are having speak
ers appear at our meetings. Dr. Alfred Martin
was our first speaker, and he gave a slide lec

ture describing his year stay in Paris. The
movies and the guest speaker program are in

teresting and they have improved the atten

dance.
The new pledge class is to be initiated Sun

day, January 10, and their banquet will be the

following Tuesday. The brothers are looking
forward to their steak dinner during the finals.
Dean Jenkins, Dr. Sperandio, and our advisors
Dr. Banker and Dr. Shaw will be our guests.
Dr. Sperandio, Grand Regent, will give a talk
to the broihers.
Before Christmas vacation the brothers went

caroling with the Kappa Epsilon girls. We
visited a number of the faculty homes and
later went to Dr. Sperandio's home for a party.
A good time was had by all the brothers.
"The date for the annual Sweetheart Dance

has been set for May 15. There will be a din
ner early in the evening, and later at the
dance in Duncan Hall the new Sweetheart will
be honored.
With the new year upon us the brothers of

Kappa Psi should dedicate themselves to mak

ing this a prosperous year for the Fraternity.
Best wishes from the brothers of Pi Chapter.

Fraternally yours,
Jim Fites, Historian

CHI�UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Warmest greetings to all brothers in Kappa
Psi from the brothers of Chi Chapter. After
an interesting experience in learning, the broth
ers are ready to stave off another attack from
the ever-menacing faculty. Our successful quar
ter started with the usually successful smoker
which netted 16 fine pledges. As the pledge
program progresses, we find ourselves increas
ingly pleased with them and ourselves. Elected,
accepted, and initiated as faculty members were

Robert Mrtek, a doctoral canclidate in phar
macy, and Dr. Luis dc la Torre, assistant pro
fessor of zoology at our university.
Athletically, our volleyball entry brushed

aside all competition and climaxed an un

beaten season by taking the campus champion
ship and pharmacy tournament for the fourth
consecutive year. On a lighter note, the actives
subdued the pledges in a football tustle in

Chicago's frozen Grant Park. Revenge was

sweet, however, as a December sleigh ride
turned into an active-pledge snowball fight with
the pledges coming out less than second best.
A pledge class project turned out to be un

usually successful as food was collected to be

distributed to less fortunate folks in Chicago

to make Christmas a little merrier. The whole

chapter also participated in a Christmas car-

rolling project at Du Page County Hospital.
We believe this to be a quite worthy project
and enjoyed ourselves quite a bit even though
we probably sounded less than practiced. Our

post-finals party and Christmas Dance featuring
a pledge class skit proved enjoyable as always,
and we believe we had quite a complete and
successful ciuarter.

Fraternally yours,
Tim Svoboda, Historian

BETA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Greetings to the brothers of Kappa Psi from
Beta Gamma Chapter, University of California
School of Pharmacy. Believe it or not, another
semester in our pharmaceutical training is
about to become past history in the minds of
the brothers, and we are all getting primed
and prepared for that grueling academic orgy
referred to as Final Week. After weathering
that storm we will all be able to enjoy a two-

week semester break.
'Ihe beginning of the .semester saw the usual

rush activities, .^gain, as always. Beta Gamma

chapter accepted as pledges a very studious,
astute, and playful group of young men. We
are exceedingly proud of eacli and everyone
of these pledges and have great hopes for their
future success and service both to the chapter
and to the profession of pharmacy.
The following are new pledges of Beta

Gamma chapter: Clinton Baughman, Ron Ca-
vallo, Don Darmstadt, Gary Forssell, Martin

Jinks, Gary McCart, Dennis Michaud, Kenneth
Nitta, Jim Pyott, Pete Penna, Gary Price, Rich
ard Sakata, Paul Schmidt, Curtis Tibbs (Pledge
Captain), and Tosh Tsuda.
Until the next issue of The Mask, the Broth-

CHI CHAPTER VOLLEYBALL TEAM

Campus champions four yeors in a row are

lop row (/. to r.) O. Glenn (coach), D. Mitchell,
G. Patterson, L. Martini, T. Svoboda, J. Bell.
Front row (I. to r.) D. Anderson, A. Schindel,
L. Capek, G. Cebhart.
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ers of Beta Gamma chapter join me in wish
ing each and every urember of our illusirious
order a very successful 19G5.

Fraternally yours.
Paul F. C.Ai.ciirR. Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

The brothers of Beta Delia send their greet
ings and hope the first semester was a success

for all their fellow brothers.
.\t the recent .\nnual .Awards Seminar of the'

college several brothers were honored. Richard
Miller. David Jackson, Thomas Zaloirdek and
Charles Stewart received Scholarship Kevs. Oth
ers receiving prizes were Robert Phelps, Scott
Heise, and William Quackenbush.
Five brothers have recently become engaged:

Regent Jim Preston to Miss Connie Dougherly.
John Henty to Miss Jane Persons, Frank C'onti
to Miss Alarilvn Hauver, Tom Drahushuk to

Miss Frances Burden, and Doug Linstruth lo

Miss Sally .\nn Lougheed.
.At the Province I Convention Professor Ri-

naldo DeNuzzo was elected Satrap. The next

Province Convention is scheduled for Beta
Delta in the spring of 1966.
Beta Delta has been cooperating with the

other fraternities and sororities of the college
to reactivate the IFSC. The council hopes to

better regulate the social calendar. One of the

first actions was to do away with freshman

pledging.
Becartse of the IFSC ruling, there were onlv

three in this year's pledge class: Thomas Ward.

Gary LePrell, and Jack Napoli.
The chapter has just published the first edi

tion of its Newsletter vidiich will be issued three
times a year. The first issue has brought verv:

favorable comment for editor Tom Breon.

Copies are distributed to the collegiate and

graduate members and Ihe chapters of Province

i. The purpose of the Newsletter is to inform
the brothers of the activities of the chapter and
to provide the gradirate members with a means

of comnrnnication. The ultimate objective is

the reactivation of the graduate chapter.
The annual banquet was held on October 26.

Professor John Flvnn spoke about his experi
ences with lire I'nited Fruit Company in Latin

.America.
Beta Delta is planning a toboggan and beer

party for Febrrrarv 6.
The annrral Sweetheart Weekend will be held

on the weekend of May 1. It will include a

beer party on Friday, a formal dinner-dance

on Satui-dav and possibly a clambake on Sun

day. .

In closing the chapter wishes to extend its

best wishes' to Dr. Frank H. Eby as he leaves

his post. Beta Delia will continue to have a

warm spot in its heart for Brother Eby, "Mr.

Kappa Psi."
Fraternally.
Charles N. .Stew-vrt, Jr., Historian

BETA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

RHODE ISLAND

The broihers of Beta Epsilon Chapter al Ihe

Univei-sitv of Rhode Island extend best wi'hei

for the New Year to all fellow brothers of
Kappa Psi.
.\s this term closes the broihers of Beta

Epsilon can look back over a full and piogres
sive semester. The Province I .\ssembly, of
vflriclr we were host chapter, opened orrr semes

ter with an excellent program and good at
tendance from all participating chapters in ilic
Prov ince.
In accordarrco wiih our plans for expansion

of the chapter membership, the broihers un

der the leadership of Tom Gibson, our Regent.
have begun a pledge drive. This drive was

initiated by a coffee hour to gain the interest
of the new Pharmacy students and iulroduce
them to the brothers and facullv i\lio :ne mem

bers of Kappa Psi. It is our hope lo bring
these students to realize the importance of lire

professional fiateimity in their fuirrre in Pbar

macy and in the future of Pharmacy, itself.
Looking to the coming semester the brothers

of Beta Epsilon have an exhaustive schedule
before them. The new pledge training period
is set to begin, followed by initiation, and our

Spring social events.

In closing the brothers of Beta Epsilon wish
all our fellow brothers in Kappa Psi continued
success, especially in the coming semester.

Fraternally yours.
TnoMAS E. Needham, Jr.

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all Kappa Psi broihers from lhe
members of Beta Zeta. We sincerely hope ihai
a pleasarrt holiday season was errjoyed by oiu

brothers everywhere.

^\t_otrr last dinner meeting thiriy new broih
ers were added to the rolls of Beia /cia chap
ler. The new broihers are: John Brady, tied

Corbin, Mike Douglas, .411an Hall. Bill John
son. Bing Mah, Katsuvoshi Murano. Bob Oliver,
Robert 'oison. Ted

'

Patchin. Lerov Roberts,
Wayne Wilkinson, Willard Wilson, Mike (a

laba. Richar-d Cancilla, John Davion, Ocui

Frischknechl. AVilliam Geil, Robert llaiRl.

Richard Irwin. Caicl McCann. Jaiues Mulch,

Gordan Nielsen, Rorrald Noble, Curtiss Feler

son. Dorrglas Provan. William Rogers, Edmon I

Searcy, K. C. Siu. and James Thiclkc.
The November blood drive sponsored bv llu

men of Kappa Psi was a huge success and once

again the brothers of Beta Zela feel honored
lo have served Iheir school and lhe Red Cross

in this professional capacity.
The broihers of Kappa Psi will sen-e a*

grrides for lhe lanuary 2.1 Beaver Preview,

which is an annual event sponsored bv Oiego"
State University for high school seniors thnriigli
out the state. The brothers will lake iniereslei

siudcnls on tours of the Phamacy Building and

answer questions concerning careers in Phar

macy. I

Plans are being made for Beta Zcia s annual

Apothecary Ball lo be held in Ihe near fiiiuic.

The Apothecary Ball is an all school dance

highlighted vrith refreshments and door prizes
furnished bv the local phai-macics.
Brother Gerald Hiilchinson pieseuied a paper

entitled. "Desired Objeclivcs ol Pled.ge Dulics

and Pledse Assignmenls," at lhe Province .\

A,ssemblv'held in .Seattle last Oclobcr 10, Oilier
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members of the Beta Zeta delegation included
Grand Historian Dr. Leo Schiuchetti, Regent
Emil Evenson, and Brothers Nolan Hasegawa,
Dave Bystrom, and Dave Heitz.

In closing Beta Zeta extends the best of luck
10 all Kappa Psi brothers during the new year.

Fraternally,
Dave Heitz, Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

Greetings to all Kappa Psi brothers from
Beta Kappa Chapter at the University of Pitts

burgh. The brothers here at Pitt sincerely hope
that all Kappa Psi men enjoyed a mo:t pleai-
ant holiday season and are well on their way
10 a successful and prosperous new year. We
would like also to thank tho.se chapters who

remembered us with a Christmas card.
The four pledges taken last trime:ter are

now active brothers. We welcome Nick Bassar,
Eric Nestler, Mike Wetzel, and Lou Williams

as brothers of Kappa Psi. The third degree
ceremony was conducted at the chapter house
on November 23, with our chapter advisor. Dr.
Paul Wurdack and all the brothers present.
Brother Nick Bassar wishes to thank all the

Kappa Psi chapters who cooperated with him
in his pledge project, and asks that the re

maining few who have not yet sent them in,
help in completing our collection of prexrip-
tion labels. The completed collection will be

incorporated into the Greek letters Kappa and
Psi, to be hung in the chapter house.
The Professional Activities Committee an

nounced that this trimester's professional series
will consist entirely of movies, presented
monthly throughout the term. Our spring
rushing program was held from January 1 1 to

January 31. An informal rush party, plus the
traditional semi-annual formal rush dinner
were held. The chapter is also planning their
annual Spring Dinner Dance which, in the

past, has always been the big social event of

Kappa Psi life here at Pitt.
�With best wishes to all for a continued suc

cessful year, I remain.
Fraternally,
Stu Folino, Historian

BETA PI�WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Winter greetings to our brothers of Kappa
Psi from Beta Pi chapter here in lhe snowy
Northwest. As the first term draws to an end
we look back upon the past few months as

being prosperous ones for Beta Pi.
The fall rush function was enjoyed by the

brothers and prospective pledges alike. Broth
ers Sam Deliganis and Dale Robinson gave
highlights of their European tour taken last
summer. Rush was quite successful as we initi
ated 14 new brothers into this great Fraternity
cm January 8 at our initiation banquet. The

Kappa Psi clasp was extended to the follow

ing: John Meier, Bob Tekel, Richard Gustin.

John Herda, Lance Aamot, Charles Eyer, Gary
T'letcher, John Loney, John Kilbourn. Larry
Morgan, Gary Siegal. Bruce Wherry, Bill Liu,
and facultate member Dr. William Johnson.
December 11 was the date of the annual Beta

Pi stag party. Suitable refreshments, cards, and
the movie of a previous Pharmic-Vet basketball
game provided entertainment for the allair.
On lhe sports scene, the Beta Pi intramural

basketball team has been working hard. We
don't plan on being at the lop of our league
this year, but are already loolcing forward to

the next season.

The officers of Beta Pi were dinner guests of
our advisor. Dr. Melvin Gibson, before we left
the campus for the holidays. Dr. Gibson's

superb cooking was definitely a factor in making
a very pleasant evenirrg.
That is about all of the news I have to re

port from Beta Pi for now. Until the next issue
of The Mask, I remain

Fraternally yours,
Jim Wernz, Historian

BETA RHO�UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

Brothers of Kajjpa Psi, greetings, from the
Beta Rho chapter of the University of Missis

sippi. We sirrcerely wish everyone a pleasant
and prosperous new year.
The year 1964 has been richly rewarding for

our chapter, and vve have j^rospered with the

year under the able leadership of Regent Bobby
Morgan, Vice Regent Bob Davis, and our other
officers. Our most sincere thanks go out to

Broihers Bob Davis, Vice Regent, and Leon
Williams. Treasurer, tor jobs well done, since

they will graduale in January, 1965.
.4s mentioned, our chapter has prospered

throughout 1964. .Several of our brothers held
honored positions within the School of Phar.

macy. President and Vice-President of the Phar

macy Student Body were Brothers Eddie Barnett
and Bob Parks, respectively. Vice-President of
the student branch of the American Pharma
ceutical Association was Brother Larry Holder.
Brother George Bergold is Vice-President of
the Senior Class, and Vice-President of Rho
Chi. Several of our brothers hold positions out

side of the Pharmacy School. For example,
Bi'others Larry Fox and Bill Wells were mem

bers of the campus senate, the student governing
body of "Ole Miss".
Several of our brothers attended the Province

VII Convention of Kappa Psi in Austin, Texas.
Those in attendance were Bobby Morgan, Re

gent; Ron Edwards, Historian; Bill Wells, Ser-

geant-at-.4rms; and Larry Holder.
Brothers Bob Davis and Bill Harlan attended

the .-Vmerican Pharmaceutical Association Con
vention in New York City. Brother Bill Harlan
was selected as Chairman of the Membership
Committee of the Student Section of the Amer
ican Pharmaceutical .Association. Our congratula
tions go out to each of these.

.Among the activities undertaken in 1964 by
Ihe Beta Rho chapter was a blood drive. The
brothers contributed blood to a mobile blood
hank, with the blood being banked so as to b;
available to anyone in this area who might need
it.
Another activity undertaken by the chapter

during 1964 was the establishment of a fellow
ship supper on the first meeting night of each
month.
We feel that the year 1965 will be even more

rewarding than 1964. We now have seventeen
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BETA RHO CHAPTER� 1965

First row�McClellan, Watts, Caldwell, Sheffield, Fox, Denham, Nix, Vance

Second row�Salmon, Mays, Leslie, Branton, O'Neal, Holder, Hudson, Barnett, McKeither, McKnighl
Third row�Turner, Barnett, Henderson, Hinton, Edwards, Wells, Morgan, Britton, Bourn, Ross

Fourth row�Ladner, Legett, Rogers, Davis, Buster, Bergold, McCollum, Mann, Odom

nren who vrill soon be ready for initiation, bring
ing our active membership to forty-eight. Our
second semester rush "Smoker-Supper" is already

planned. We are awaiting the end of exams so

that we might enjoy a dance vvdiich will be well
needed bv then. Plans are also being made for
the chapter to undertake a Diabetes Detection
Drive. This will cover the campus as well as the

adjoining town of C^xford, Nfississippi.
We are also looking forward to capable school

leadership under new officers. Kappa Psi brothers
who will take office next semester will be Broth
ers Bill Harlan arrcl Ron Edwards, President
and Vice-President, respectively, of the stirdent
branch of the -American Pharmaceutical .Asso
ciation, and Brother Lynn Britton. President of
the Pharmacy Student Body.
Beta Rho wishes to acknowledge the appoint

ment of Dr. Gerald Henney, of Province VII,
as the new Executive Secretary of Kappa Psi.
Brothers, good luck with your exams. .Again.

may 1965 be prosperous for each of vou. Until
the next issue of The ^f,\sK we remain fraternally
yours.

Ron Edwards
Historian

BETA SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA STATE

UNIVERSITY

Once again I send grettings to all from the
brothers of Beta Sigma chapter.

.As mentioned in the previous issue of The

Mask, one of the big highlights of our Fall

quarter was the dedication of our irew house.
The event took place on November 14 and we

had a great turnout from both alunrni and

chapter members. Among the diguit:iries which
were present were Ansul Suckerman, a Charter
Member and Dr, James Vacik, the Third Grand
Vice Regent of Kappa Psi. The dedication cere

monies took place at noon with a luncheon for
all the guests immediately following. .Among
those that spoke at the dedication ceremonies
were Dean Clifton Miller and Dr. Vacik. The
ceremonv was highlighted by the hanging of a

plaque with the names of all those who con

tributed $100 or more to the building fund.
On the eve of the dedication we held our

Fall Term Party. The theme of the party was

"Tlie Seventh 'SVonder of the World," with lhe

eighth wonder being oirr new house.
The all-campus "Ugly Man" dance was held

the same night and we were represcnied b\
Brother Lynn Ferrin. The dance is sponsored
by .Alpha iPhi Omega and the winner is picked
by votes cast by orphans at the Jamestown. N,D,
village and by the number of chapter inembeis

present at the dance. Brother Ferrin was spon
sored by Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority and
carried liome the trophy.
I also mentioned in the last issue of The

Mask a little bit about our Homecoming ac

tivities. Once again we brought home lhe tiophv
for the most beautiful float and we also �on

house-decorations. Brothers Dave Hughs, Chuck
Primozich, and Roger Berg are to be congratu
lated for their efforts in their res|)CCIiyc jobs.
Since the last issue of The Mask two new

brothers have joined our midst. They are Glenn

.Abo and Patrick Klein.
Before Christmas the brothers of Beta Sigma

held a party for the children of the local phar
macists in Fargo and Moorhead and the facullv
of Ihe College of Pharmacy. The party was

from 6:00 to 8:00 P.M. and the children were

entertained by the brothers trntil Santa Claus
arrived vsdth a toy for each of the children pres
ent. The children were also treated to a lunch
of Christmas cookies and hot chocolate.

.A few of the brothers have Insl iheir fieedom
ibis last quarter bv becoming piinu.l lU ingageil,
Thev are Brother Dave Shchir in I indii King,
Kappa Delta; Brother Roger Berg lo Chew

Shane from Jamestown, North Dakota; Orland
.Amuud,son to Diane Doineck, St. Lukes Nursing
School; and Brolher John Swanson was engaged
to Karen Smith.
I hope that the weather in your respeclive

area is betler than the bitter North Dakola

weather we are having now, but I guess ihis

kind of weather is an incentive to stay in mote

and study.
Fraternallv yours.
H.vrlen Hendrickson. Historian
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BETA PHI'S EARL MACK AS SANTA

At the Tela fan Alpha Sorority
Christmas Party.

BETA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

The Brothers of the Beta Phi Chapter trust

that all Brothers of Kappa Psi had a merry
Christmas and that they will enjoy a happy
and successful 1965. The Brothers of Beta Phi
are beginning the Winter Quarter and a long
Christmas vacation. Beta Phi climaxed the vaca

tion with the second annual Kappa Psi New
Year's Eve Party held at Schultes' Garden. Ap
proximately forty-five couples danced, blew party
liorns and popped party poppers to the music of
the Cartisians. The Brothers of Beta Phi would
like to thank Brothers Fred Rizzo, Terry Metzler,
Harry Seurkamp, and .Art .Adams for setting irp
such a swell party while the other Brothers
were out of town.
The annual Pledge-Active football game played

November 12, 1964, saw the actives romp over

the pledges 18-0. The actives won the "Little
Brown Psi Award" back from the pledges after

they beat the Actives 6-0 last year.
To show that Beta Phi has a competitive

spirit, we turned the tables on the Kappa
Epsilon Pharmaceutical Sorority. Kappa Epsilon
had their annual fund-raising bake sale durino
noon break on November 24, 1964. This year,
a chill went through their hearts (or was ii

anger?) as Beta Phi set up their own shop
directly across the hall from them. Cries ot
"unprofessional, "discounler" and "unfair pric
ing" were heard. The Brothers replied that they
believed in fair trade, honest competition and
the lowest price possible for all Pharmacy stu
dents. The highlights of the bake sale were

lhe presentation of Kappa Psi's profits to Kappa
Epsilon and the raffling of a Kappa Psi Pledge
for fifteen minutes. The winner was Miss Sandie
Trifilio, a member ot the Zeta Tau .Alpha
Sorority. The Pledge was Earl Mack, and Sandie
had him play Santa Claus at the Zeta's .Annual
Christmas Party.
Beta Phi is making plans for the initiation of

eight pledges in February. Until the next issue
of The Mask, I remain.

Yours truly,
David Gackenheimer, Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

From the campus of the University ot Wis
consin Beta Psi chapter sends greetings to all
of our brothers and hopes that your Christmas
holidays and final exams were excellent.
Here at Beta Psi it is hard to dig in for

finals after a wonderful holiday. However, one

consolation for some of the brothers is the mid-
semester tour they have planned. .A number of
interested men will be traveling in the last week
of January to visit the facilities of Smith, Kline
and French and Merck, Sharpe and Dohme.
While in the Philadelphia area the brothers
will visit Eta chapter at the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy and Beta Omega chapter at Temple
University.

.A bigger and better rush schedule than ever

has been planned for the second week of the
new semester and we expect to see a lot of new

faces. New brothers will join the .Agora the
third week of the semester.

Beta Psi's Christmas party this year was a very
heartwarming event. There was the usual de

livery of gifts by Old Saint Nick (Brother
Wayne Schultz). And among the gifts there was

something special for our liousefellow, Brother

John Merianos. John received a round-trip air

plane ticket errabling him to fly from Madison
to Sparta, Greece near his home town for the
Christmas vacation. John has been a wonderful
housefellow and a true brother to us all. We

hope that these tickets can in some way show
our appreciation to a wonderful fellow.

As graduation day draws ever nearer the young
ladies seem to become a little more charming
and persuasive, I wonder why? Graduating
Brothers Bob Hall and Sidney Finn have pinned
two young lassies and Brother -Allen Liegel is

engaged to his choice. Brother Ward Pollack is

recently married.
.A recent chapter meeting and election pro

duced new officers for Beta Psi's next school

year. Offrceis elect are: Regent, John Boray;

BETA PSI'S CHRISTMAS PARTY

Old Saint Nick (Brother Wayne Schultz) pre
sents round-trip airplane ticket to Brother John
Merianos enabling him lo fly home to Sparta,
Greece, for the holidays.
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Vice Regent, James Hahn; Secretary, Jack Rad-
loff; rreasureV. Ted Luther: House Manager,
Robert Yokel: Steward. James Sheahan; Profes
sional Chairman, Phil Mersberger: Social Chair
man, .Michael Makoid: .Athletic Chairman, John
Leary; Historian, Thomas Derleath; C'haplain,
Ronald Ltttterman,
We hope that these men will serve and hold

ideals in the best interests of Beia Psi chapter
and Kappa Psi Fraternity.
lhe second semester of school promises to be

just as rough as the fii-st but we wish all of our

brothers the best of luck and a fraternal new

year.

Until spring returns I and Beta Psi remain

Fraternally yours.

Ronald E. Li'rrrRMvx. Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

OF PHARMACY

Fraternal greetings to the men of Kappa Psi

from the brothers of Beta Omega. We hope that

everyone enjoyed their holiday and had ;i suc

cessful first semester.
Our annual Tri-F Dinner was held at The

Citv Line Motor Lodge Open Hearth Inn. The

guest speaker was Mr. Dick Porter, a former

professional baseball player of the late twenties
and early thirties who showed films of the 1963
AVorld Series and the 1960 Championship Sea

son of the Philadelphia Eagles, which were

thoroughly enjoyed by all present. \Ve were also
honored at the dinner by the presence of our

now retired Grand Secretary-Treasurer Dr. Frank
H. Eby. Dr. Eby made presentations of National

Scholarships to senior brothers Tom Campbell
and Frank. Tiano, Chapter awards were pre
sented to senior brothers Pete .Arcitri and Clint
Roderick and to sophomore brothers Don Schell,
Larrv Lesko, Ken Miller, Rudy Palladino, and

Jerry O'Hara, Congratulations to these men for

proving the scholastic dominance of Kappa Psi.
On the social side we have had several open

parties recently which were all very successful.
Plans are now being made for several theme

parties for second semester vvhich include a

Roman Toga Party, a Pajama Party, a Cham

pagne Party, and of course the Social highlighi
of the year, our Spring Formal. Graduated
broihers should be receiving letters in the near

future about lhe affair. 'We hope that von can

atiend and certainly hope ihai all will be

present.
Recent additions to the hotrse have included

storm windows for the back rooms and a com

plete repaintinsr of the first floor by our pledges.
The House Commiltee has done an excellent job
in maintaining the condition of the house.
The intramural basketball team frour Ihc

school of pharmacy is being led to a verv suc

cessful sea.son bv Brother Jim Gannon who at

the present time is high scorer irt the leagu".
Final exams are upon us now and bv the time

the next issue of The Mask is produced new

oificers will have been elected.
Fr:iternallv voiirs.

Gf.rm.d p. O'Hvrv, Historian

GAMMA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

It will be nrv pleasure lo servo C.;iiuni i

Gamma as Historian for the coining year, .As

another semester draws to a close, we sav good.
bye to the following brothers: Jim Bates, George
Bean, Clyde Brownlow, John Collier, .Adolph
Cri.xell, JBill Daniels, Keith Dunavani, |im
Easley, Joe Hall, .Mike Simpson, Gary Weaver,
\Valter \Vhite, and Roland \Vinn.
The Fall semester Pledge Class consisted of

41 men who will soon become brothers in
Kappa Psi. .As a service to all pharmacy stu-:
dents. Kappa Psi has been s|)ousoring a free
movie eaclt week based on recent plumnaceuti-
cal research.
November 7 and 8 were the dates of the

Province VII .Assembly and Gamma Gamma was

proud to serve as host, ^\'e enjoved a very in
formative and refreshing visit with our brothers
from out of slate. Dr. Glenn .Appelt, Grand
Council Deputy of Gamma Gamma, was eleclerl
Satrap for the coining year.�
The Christmas Dance was held on December

18 at the Terrace Sirmmer House as the brothers
gave an early start to the holiday spirit.
With lhe beginning of the Spring .semester,

Ihe new slate of officers will consist of: Regent,
Cliff Drummond; \'ice Regent & Pledge Trainer,
Daviil Lackey; Secretary; .Al Klaits; Historian.
Walter Hoke: Chaplain. Lewis Smith; Rush
Chairman, Darrell Ballard.
Brother Joe Kiowski was selected as editor of

lire Province \U Newsletter.
I leave you fraternally with the following

statement: In the Orange Bowl�TEXAS 21�
.ALABAMA 17.

�Walter Hoke. Historian

GAMMA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

We at Gamma Epsilon extend ihc Greetings
of Ihe Season to all members of Kappa Psi,

Prosperity for Kappa Psi and Pharmacy is our

goal for 1965. How aborrt vou?
In appreciation. Gamma Epsilon chapicr would,

consisting of 31 members, like to say, 'T'HANK
YOU, Doctor Eby, tor a iob vrell done." W'c :ii

Nebraska are deeply indebted to voir for all

you have achieved for Kappa Psi. Goid Luck
in all vour future eude:ivors.
We would like to extend our hand of fellow

ship and congratulations to Mr. Gerald Henney.
We will co-operate fully to help make ycnir job
easier and more efficient.
This fall, the red blazers which are worn bv

almost 100% of the members received manv nice

complimeuls from student and facullv uicnr

bcis alike. We feel this was a very wonh-while
project. lo help stimulate interest and spiril
within the ranks of Kappa Psi. 'We are now

certain ihat almost everyone in the college of

pharmacy knows who are Kappa Psi inembcis
and leaders of the college.
riie annual coffee hour was held afier die

Homecoming Football Game Ihis fall and as

usual was termed a success bv tho.se alienii-

ing. This coffee hour, allhouih sponsored h\

K;ippa Psi members as a service project, k

open to all interested people.
On November 9. 1964 a memorial service w.is

held for our brother. Thomas Cunninsham. who

losi his life in an automobile accident on No

vember 1. 1964.
On November II. 1964, we held our aniuial

fall banquet for alumni, faculty, and .icmc
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members. After the banquet, we held a smoker
for prospective members of Kappa Psi.
Until the next issue of The Mask, I remain

Harrison Warren, Historian

GAMMA ETA�MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings from the frozen northland of
Gamma Eta chapter. Having returned from the
Christmas holidays and gay New Year's festivi
ties we are once again settling down with the
books. Already, the corps of engineers are pre
paring plans for the quarter's social gatherings
to include the annual ski party at Marshall Ski

area, a smoker to arouse interest in prospective
members, and an ice skating party.
This quarler we plan to have a luncheon

every other week replacing the monthly noon

gatherings customary of the past. 4 hese prove
to be very successful and are a welcome change
from the daily can of soup and peanut butter
sandwich.
Last quarter the Kappa Psi brothers gave

their dying best on the volleyball court. We

didn't win Ihe trophy but the opposition knew

they were up against some stiff competition when
the apothecaries came onto lhe floor. This

quarter we are throwing our finest talent into
lhe mortar and intend to triturate them into a

winning combination on the basketball court.

The annual Christmas party was held Decem
ber 4, 1964 and was very successful receiving
the largest turnout ever at the joyous social
gatherings. During the evening a transistor

radio and a camera were given away by Kappa
Psi.
Almost before fall quarter finals were over

Brother Dean Knudson was on a fast air|dane
for Texas to change his marital status. Dean
is back in school now with the new Mrs. Kntrd-
son and we wish them the best of luck in their
venture.
We heartily congratulate our latest initiates

Terry Donahue, Henry Nelson, Clark Richler,
Ken Hurt, Bill Kimball. Ernie Koestner, Jack
Parker, Doug Linsted. Doug Rives, and Dave
Wichman. We know they will prove to be very
worthy members and will give their utmost to

strengthen and improve the profession of phar
macy and Kappa Psi.

Fraternally
Norman Anderson, Historian

GAMMA THETA�UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
AT KANSAS CITY

Greetings to the brothers of Kappa Psi from
Gamma 'Theta chapter. .Another semester has
drawn to a close and we can look forward to
Ihe beginning of the second semester. Our chap
ter wishes every Kappa Psi brother Ihe best of
luck in this forthcoming year.
On November 14, 1964 Gamma Theta held a

party which was attended by the majority of
lhe actives and pledges, who were accompanied
by their wives and dates. Folk singing was pro
vided by Brother Gene Longevin and Pledge
John Foxworlh. The members wish to thank
Brother Longevin and Pledge Foxworlh for their

outstanding performance.
Gamma Theta's initiation of nine new mem

bers will lake place in the first week of Feb

ruary. Those who will become actives are: Wil
liam Buntin, Gary Burney, Larry Dowd, John
Foxworlh, Carl Haines, Joseph Macan, Evan
McNemar, Jerry Stevenson, and Jim Tilghman.
.Anolhcr important event coining up February
21, 1965 is the dedication of the new pharmacy
building. It will be cjuite a change for both the
faculty and students lo slart out the second
semester in different surroundings.
Those who have taken the marriage vows since

last summer are Brothers Randolph Flett and
Fletcher Gray. We wish to take this opportunity
to congratulate them.
Until the next publication of The Mask,

Fraternally yours,
Ronald C. Hall, Historian

GAMMA IOTA�STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW YORK AT BUFFALO

The brothers ot Gamma Iota extend their
greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi. .As of
now semester finals are approaching and most
fraternal activities have been halted to devote
full attention to the school work.
.At the last meeting of Ihe first semester Gamma

Iota held nominations for fraternal officers and
at the first meeting of the second semester we

will elect these officers.
First semester pledging is over and thirteen

pledges were accepted and initiated into Gamma
Iota. The pledge class was a very active one,

giving the broihers several free parties with
the money from a pledge project.
In addition to the many informal gatherings

of the brothers, our activities this semester in
cluded a Halloween costume party and a victory
over our rival pharmacy fraternity Beta Phi
Sigma in a football game. We also held a hay-
ride during which it rained and I'm sure no

brother will forget that. The latest event lo
take place was the Pharmacy School Christmas
Dance on December 11. Before the affair Gamma
Iota held a cocktail party, lhe dance was

heavily supported by Kappa Psi and many of
the brothers participated on the dance com

miltee.
The brothers of Gamma Iota are looking

forward to the new year and wish all the
brothers of Kappa Psi success in the new semes

ter and new year.
Fraternally yours,
Gordon Amidon, Historian

GAMMA KAPPA�SOUTH DAKOTA STATE

UNIVERSITY

The brothers of Gamma Kappa wish all their
brothers across the nation a happy and pros
perous year in 1965. We at SDSU started the
year out with an active program for thirteen

pledges. Brother Mel Henrichsen headed the
program and as usual, some new and highly
amusing methods of testing the prospective
brothers have turned up.
Eleven brothers attended the Province VIII

Assembly in Minneapolis. Minnesota on Novem-
her 14 and 15. Our delegates included: James
Nelson, Clayton Pike, Richard Sotikup, Merlin
Snvder, Richard Kingdon, Steven Hoy, Richard
Schugel, Duane Plender, Derald Shaw, Thomas
Ehrhardt, and Dr. Kenneth Redman. They re-
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ported an enjoyable time fraternizing with broth
ers from Drake University, North Dakota Slate
University, and the I'niversity of Miruresoia.
Dick Schugel of Gamma Kappa was elected
Province Historian, lhe meeting renewed pro
fessional interests and strengthened broilicrliood
within the Fraternity.
Preparations are being made for our annual

drive for the South Dakota Heart Fund. The
citizens of Brookings have become accustomed
to finding a Kap|).i Psi man at their door, greet
ing them with a smile and a request for contri
butions. Our ettorls are always rewarded wiih
several hundred dollars for the fund.
Until lhe next issue of The Mask I remain.

Yours for the profession of pharmacy,
Don Spawn, Historian

GAMMA LAMBDA�NORTHEASTERN

UNIVERSITY

Greetings from Boston-tovrn. Hope thai C.luisl-
mas and New Year's was pleasiir:ible for all orrr

Kappa Psi Brothers throughout lhe country and

may 1965 bring much success scholastically and

fraternally.
Gamma Lambda Chapter hosted the many

pledges (and some brothers) from Ut:oun's Nu

Chapter a few months ago. ^Ve certairrly hope
that this pledge trip was a memorable event in
their pre-brotherhood activities. .All the brothers

attending from our Chapter certainly had a

good time. Many thanks lo our Danny Sullivan
who sort of coordinated the happenings. We
also lliank the Whealou College ladies whose

presence added much to the evening.
By the time we read Ihis Newslelter, our

annual .smoker will have taken place. It is
scheduled for January 14. Thursday night in
Mcdford, Mass. .A great effort to make this the
most successful smoker ever is underway by
division B Bi'others on the .Northeastern cam

pus. .-V rebuilding of onr chapicr is necessary.
Graduations and a work/study cooperative ed-
rrcational system has weakened our numbers
and spirit greatly in the last few years. 1965 and
this smoker will see a rebirth of Gamma Lambda

Chapter. ^Ve all hope that as many co-opers
away from the Boston area were able lo attend
:ind help out. If Ihis smoker was anvlhirrg like
those in previous ve;irs I'm sure lire rushecs
all had a good lime and gained friendships
with our brothers.
Not all of our graduate Brothers left North

eastern University. .A few remained for further
education in Northeastern's Graduate School of
Ph;irrnacculic;il Sciences. A\'illi;iiii R. Principe
studying medicinal chcmistrv and Edward J.
Flvnn stttdying pharmacology are still ;ictive in
our Chapter.
Recent marriages include Brother Principe

and Brother Paul Mvrou. Graduate Brother
Mvron is doing very well in New Hampshire
with his newly acquired position with a large
pharmaceutical firm. This information came to
me by Brother Merrill Dole, a long time mem

ber of the same company.
Until spring, fraternally yours.
Bill Weiner, Historian

GAMMA NU�UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Greetings to all members ot K.ippa Psi tiom
their broihers of Gamma .\u.
We hope that the close of the fall semester

found all brothers with academically high "-lades
and new hopes for the spring semester. .Also lhe
best of good wishes are extended to all our
senior broihers who arc taking their final
semester of professional work.
We are about to embark on the new rushing

activities with high hopes of securing another
lop pledge class for Gamma Nu. We begin with
a pizza feed capped by the talented performances
of Bill Cody and Dean Canes in an "eihical
pharmacy" and guest speaker Dr. Jose Ricardo
Filice. Then following this event will be our
rush dinner to be held at The Ranch and which
will feaiuie guest speakers such as Robert
Jackson, first Regent of Gamma Nu, and mem.
hers of the pliar'iuacy faculty. Following prefer
ence day the rushees who are accepted bv Kappa
Psi will be formally preseuled to the members
in the Morris Chapel on Campus.
New officers were installed into Gamma Xu

prior to the Christmas vacation. They are as
follows: Regent. Jack Reed: \'ice Regent. Gordon
King; Secrclarv. .Akira Aoyama; Treasurer, Jim
Jacobscn: Corresponding Secretary. Richard .Mc
Neese; Ch:iphiin. Robert Ostrom; Sergcanl-at-
Arms, Phil Gains; and Historian, Jim Brodskv.
We hope that new offrceis will be as successful
as the out-going officers. In a ceremony honor
ing the past officers an engraved gavel was pre
sented to Regent Stan Poncetta by Regent Reed.
-Also honored were \'ice Regent. Ron Korcn:
Secretary. John Rcis; Treasurer, Royce Fricsen;
Corresponding Secretary, Jack Schalo; Chaplain,
Bill Cody; Sergeant-at-.Arins, Tom Tucker; and
Historian, B. .A. Alexander.
This year's Christmas Dinner-Dance was a

rousing success. It was held at the .Ambassador
Hotel. The post-diiruer dancing was highlighted
by lhe music of the Mellow Fones and featured

Kappa Psi soloist Dean "Big Tuna" Gancs sing
ing his annual '"White Christmas" and Joel
Slulske singing "Hava Nageela." .Also Regciu
Jack Reed demonstrated why he is consideieil
a virtuoso on the saxophone. .All members who
atlended will long remember lhe events and
enlcrlainment which transpired.
Kappa Psi's intramural basketb;ill le.im is ofl

to a rousing start and features the point scor

ing of Ed Fruzza and Dave Van Stcvn along
with Phil Gaines. Tom Gong. Mike Crawfonl.
Wild Bill Codv. and G. J. Jacobsen.
\Ve would like lo extend our congralulations

10 Broihers \'ito Fahrizio and Joel Slulske. whose

lucky women found engagenieut rhigs under
their Christmas Trees.
In closing we worrld like lo wish all broihers

success in Ihis semcsler and in lire future,

Fraternallv yours,
Jim Brodskv, Hislnrian

GAMMA PI�ST, LOUIS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

We of Gamma Pi are jiisl rounding oul m"'

fall semester and "hopefully laboring" for 0"

semester break.
This semester has seen the addilion of four
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brothers to the ranks; Gary Melton, Jeff Metier,
Mitchell Radinsky, and Bob Zucco.
To correct the list of officers installed to the

Gamma Pi graduate chapter earlier in the se

mester, the entry should have been: Jack
Jalowiec, Regent, Ted Porter, Vice Regent, and
Dr. Joe Haberle, Secretary-Treasurer.
Congratulations and best wishes down the

road of happiness to Brother Rich Maleri, who
was recently married; and Brother Tony Bartal
who plans that trip in the near future.
On November 25, the actives and faculty mem

bers participated in the annual Old Newsboy
Day, where a local paper provides a day for

organizations to sell newspapers with the profit
going to charity. Brothers worked hard and

early that morning to make their part of it a

success.

We also have been participating in a new

seiTice project where we periodically send a

group of brothers to a state mental sanitarium
to do nothing but work to help put a special
look about the place.
After our "real" vacation� the semester break
we're coming back ready lo put our back to

the "grind" once more. VVe wish our brothers
an enjoyable vacation and good fortune on their
return.

Fraternally yours.
Jay C. Gobble

GAMMA UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

Greetings to all our brothers from Gamma

Upsilon Chapter, located at the home of the
Wildcats in Tucson, .Arizona.
This fall our chapter officers included: Charles

Mee, Regent; Stan Gilliland, Vice Regent; Ed
Gatd, Secretary; Wayne Stolfus, Treasurer;
George Flushman, Historian; Rick Matey, Ser-

GAMMA UPSILON'S FALL SEMESTER ACTIVE CLASS

First row, I. to r.: Jim Gilbert, Jim Schee, Bob Kass, Dave Rish, Mike Cohen, Dr. Simonian,
Philip Cherlin, Bert Berman, Richard Wiedhopf. Second row: Fred Moore, Charlie Mee, Ken Coif,
Bob Wilson, Dick Smith, Rick Matey, George Flushman, Tim Lind. Third row: Walt Tanner!,
Wayne Stolfus, Les Peterson, Leo McStroul, Stan Gilliland, John Viviano, Ed Gatti, Bob Dennis,
and Byron Melendy.
(Missing from the picture: Barrie Mayes, Hank Vender Veen, Tom Wachter, Dick Bruckner,
Darryl Gardner, Ralph Rubino, Ron Selness, Don Bickford, Phil Hagan, Bill Jackson, Jr., Bruce

Semingson, John Straw, Ron Morhar, Joseph Bonafede, Jr., Leonard Buchalter, and Wallace

Longmire.)

geant-at-Arms; and Fred Moore, Chaplain. Dur
ing the semester we elected Mike Cohen as addi
tional Recording Secretary and Jim Gilbert as

Corresponding Secretary.
The following brothers were Pharmacy College

Scholarship Recipients: I imothy Lind, P'velyn
.Mills, Scholar of the .Arizona Pharmaceutical
-Association; Walter Tannert, Pepsodent Scholar;
Stanley Gilliland, Charles Mee, and Michael Mc-
Bride�all three were American Foundation for
Pharmaceutical Education Scholars.
Brother Richard Wiedhopf is the fall co-editor

of "The University of Arizona Pharmacist"�
a Journal of the Student Body, College of

Pharmacy, the University of .Arizona. Other
brothers serving on the magazine staff include
Les Peterson, Mike Cohen, Ken Colt, and Fred
Moore.
Our congratulations to the brothers who

qualified as Honor Students, College of Phar

macy, academic year 1963-64. This list includes
James J. Haveman, Timothy A. Lind, Charles
E. Mee, and John A. Ware.
Three of our brothers deserve special recog

nition for their oulslanding achievements. They
were recipienls of lire annual Kappa Psi .Awards.

They are Michael McBride, Gerald V. Spelbring,
and Richard M. Wiedhopf. Mike received the

Outstanding Sophomore Award, Gary the Out

standing Senior .Award, and Dick the Outstand

ing Undergraduate Award.
Brothers Jim Gilbert and Les Peterson origi-

Uiited T/tf Balance, our official College of Phar

macy student news bulletin. Due to their great
effort and the enthusiasm of its current editor,
Brolher Leo McStroul. The Balance has per
formed well the task of keeping our students in
formed about college news. In addition, Brothers
Bob Kass and Tim Lind, both staff members of
Tlie Balance, have worked hard for its success.

Now for some news topics of special interest:
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Congratu.aiions to Brolher Stan Gilliland for

being ele-ted Senior Class President. We thank
those brothers who helped set up disphiys diii-

iug X.itional Caminiunit)' Hciillh Week, namely
� l):ive Rish, Bob Kass, :ind Ben Berman. .Also,
coiigi.iiulaiions lo those broihers who were Se-
lucslei Display Case Co-chairmen, namely�
Wayne Slollus, Fred Moore, Walt Fannert, Phil
Cherlin, and Jim Schee. Congralulations to past
vice-president of the University of .Arizona Siu-
dcut .APh.A. Riclrird Wiedhopf, and to the

broihers who are lhe newly elected APh.A ofli-
ceis�Les Peterson. President; Mike Cohen, First
\\ee President; Ken Coil. Second Vice President;
and Leo McStroul. Freasurer. Congralulations
lo Brother James J. Haveman (member of Rho

Chi) who is now doing post-graduate work 0:1

his Ph.D. in ]ihannaceutical chemislry here al

the Universily of .Arizona.
Lhe Region 8 of the Student Chapter of

.APh.A recently held elections. Brother Les Peter
son is the newly elected N'ice-President of

Region 8. Brother Richard M. Wiedhopf served
;idinirablv as Uisl year's president.
Cupid has been fairly active this last year,

with Font A\'achler being married to Miss .Avis

Jennings, Gary Spelbring lo Miss Pam Reyburu.
B:iirie Mayes to Karen Korse, Ron Selness lo

B;iib;ii;i Weamer. and pledge .Mike McBride l)

Miss Connie Clark. .Also, those brothers that
were engaged include: 1 im Lind, Jim Gilbeil,
and John Straw,
F'all rush was compleled ou Sunday, December

7 wiih the inilialion of nine new active brolh
ers (followed by a dinner at Dr, Simonian's

house)�seven undergraduate studeni members
and two post-graduate faculty members. 1 he

undergraduate actives are: Don Bickford, Phil

Hagen, Bill Jackson, Jr., Bruce Semingson, John
Straw, Ron .Morhar, and Joseph Bonafede, Jr,
The two graduate active members are Leonard
Buchalter, and Wallace Longmire.
This fall semester finds our bowling league

"off and rolling." Our Regent. Charlie Mee.

organized the idea and with the help of the
co-chairmen, Brothers Phil Cherlin and Dick
Bruckner, we really are off to a flying starl.

Also, in the sporting vein, we have a brolher
in the crowd who is a letlerman. Congratulations
go to Dick Smith, who has earned his varsity
letter in La Crosse.
The entire active Chapter of Gamma Upsilon

e.xleuds its appreciation to Dr. \'. Simoriiiiu.

faculty advisor for our chapter. After the ini
tiation of each semester's pledges, he and his
family graciously invite the new actives to a

dinner at their home.

Spring Rush will be held from February 27
until March 0. Rush co-chairmen are Brothers
Charles Mee and Dick Wiedhopf. Memebers of
the rush committee include: Tim Lind, Phil
Cherlin, Jim Gilbert, and Bruce Semingson.
We will have had final exams here through

the last week in January. During the semester
break, we have a "snow trip" planned via Grey
hound Bus lo nearby Mount Lemon.

.A special congratulations goes to our Regent
Charles E. Mee. Not only is he president of
Rho Chi, but has just recently received the
distinction of being initiated into an honorary
chemislry fraternity. He is an active member of
the Phi Chapter of Phi Lambda Upsilon. In
addition. Charlie has been primarily responsible
for organizing most of Kappa Psi's activities this

fall. He also spear-headed the idea for a Kappa
Psi Bowling League and has qualified as a le-

cip.ent of the .American Fouiid:ition for Phar-
maceulical Education Scholarship.

Fraternally yours,
Fred Moore, Clia(ilain

GAMMA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

Greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi from
lhe University of Georgia.
We slaried this year in a new fraternity house

and a new pharmacy building. Thirlv-thiec
brothers returned for fall quarter.

.A rush party was held in October and seven
men pledged and were initiated December a,
I9.)4. Fhe new brothers are David Briscndine,
Dwiglit Morrison, Jimmy Larson, Gary .Moore,
Dan Windham, Mike DeGennaro, .Allen Gold.
slein, and George Wright.
Broihers Dan Baker, Robert Goodson, Alex

(luarterman, Harry Hicks, .Al Schwamlein, and
our advisor Dr, D, N. Entrekin attendecl the
Province IV .Assembly held at Auburn Univcrsiu
on Oclober 10, 1964.

-AH the brothers of Gamma Phi are members
of the Student Branch of The .American Phar
maceutical .Association. .AH offices in the organi.
zaiion this year are held by brothers of Gamma
Phi. .As one of our projects this year, we are

selling lab jackets and pharmacy emblems 10
students in the junior and senior dispensing
laboratories.
We have again culered the iniianiural pro-

gr;iin lor lhe winter quarler. We delealed the
Phi Dclni Clii's in loolb:ill fall cpiartcr.
Two of our broihers. Bill Chandler and Max

Brown, '00k the big slejj and got mariied
during the Christmas holidays. Congialuhilions
to both of Ihem.
Brothers Ed Bagwell. Dan Baker. Bill Barlon,

Doug Boalwright. Max Brown, John Candler,
Bill Clnindler. Ed Floyd. Raymond Flovd, Roben
Goodsou, Phil Lazarus, Harry Mathis, Sammv
P:irk, Bill Phillips, Charles Riim, Al Schwairr
loin, Jim Sirickhiud, Bill Slrickland, James
Tennyson. Marion \\^ainvvrile, Jimmy Williams,
Kennelh Willis. Bill \\'inslelte, Alan Goldstein.
and Jimmy Larson, all had a great time al

Upjohn and Parke-Davis during our senior trip
in October.
Unlil Ihc ncxi issue of The Mask. 1 reiiriin

^'ours sincerely.
Bill ^VlNSl.E^TE, Historian

GAMMA CHI�FERRIS STATE COLLEGE

Gamma C:iii (li,ipiei wishes all Kappa Psi
brothers a very happy and enriching New Year

Gamma Chi has initiated the new year by
beginning |)reparalions for our fiflcenlh annual
Sweetheart Ball, Much work and planning must

still be done to bring the Iradilional dance once

again to the Ferris students in keeping wiih lhe

spirit of Valentine's Day. The dance will be

held on February 20th in our student center

and will feature the Billy May Orchcslra.
^

Later during lhe month of January the senior
brothers along with the rest of the seniors at

Ferris will take a leave of absence from Ihc

books and visit lhe Upjohn Companv in Kala-
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mazoo. They will also tour the Parke, Davis &

Company in Detroit. The pre-seniors will be the

guests of the Eli Lilly and Company in Indi

anapolis during the first week of February.
During the fall t|uarter the broihers assisted

the community of Big Rapids in adminislering
�Sabin polio vaccine to the public. Ihe rest of
the Icrm kept the brothers busy with studies
and mcelings. As the quarter ended, so did the

college careers of two of our brothers. Rocky
Ciavina and Walter Franczek graduated and are

now working members of the profession.
The wiriler term began with Gamma Chi con

centrating on rushing and jdedging. Along with
hard work and new ideas for rush parties, the

rushing program was quite successful.
On January 4th Gamma Chi formally initiated

two new members. We are proud to welcome
into our midst Richard Campbell and David
Zuithof.
We at Gamma Chi take deep pride in the

fact that our Brother, Ron Sherman, has been
appointed as a collegiate member of the Execu
tive Committee of Kappa Psi. Our congratula
tions also go out to the other newly appointed
members.
Gamma Chi would like to extend their deepest

appreciation to Brother Frank H. Eby for the
fine job he has done as Grand Secretary-Trea
surer of Kappa Psi. Our continuing admiration
will follow him as he leaves this position in
which he has served so well. We also extend
a welcome to Brother Gerald C. Henney as he
proceeds to take over the vacated office.

Larrv R. Hoopingarner, Historian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN
UNIVERSITY

Fraternal greetings from the men of Gamma
Delta to all of our brothers in Kappa Psi. All
of Ihe brothers here at Gamma Delta are

looking forward to this St)ring when we will
be host to Kappa Psi's Province V meeting.
Chapters from Ohio, Michigan, and Buffalo will
be represented.
Two new brothers were initiated into Kappa

Psi at the start of the new year, they being
Donald Berlin from Canfield, Ohio and Harvey
Hanna from Hudson. Ohio. Pledging will be
gin January the eleventh with prospects at
tliis time looking favorable.
Professionally, we have enjoyed an interesting

variety of programs offered by our student
branch of the APh.A. We have had one meet

ing each week this quarter and some of the
programs have been: "The Pharmacist's Role in
Civil Defense" from the Summit County Phar
maceutical .Association; a report from the dele
gates to the national convention of ,A.Ph..A.;
"The Cost of a New Drug" bv Dr. Stuart; a

program on syringes from the Bectin-Dickenson
Co.; "Bridge to Tomorrow," a film presented
bv Brother Ralph Cole; a talk on graduate
school by Dr. Taito Soine. from the Universitv
of Minnesota; and a talk presented by Mr.
Salisbury, a member of the Ohio State Board
of Pharmacy.
The junior class of the pharmacy school

visited the Upjohn Company this fall. Everyone
enjoyed the trip very much.
Brother John Hurst has been made a proud

father the second time around with the birth
of David Michael Hurst to Mrs. Kay Hurst.
On the social front four brothers to become

engaged over Christmas; Chuck Fowler to Miss
Carol .Anne Greisinger, Jim Hardin to Miss
Barbara .Anglin, Jack MacCiartney to .Miss

Sandy Giresi. and .Art Vernon to Miss Sandra
Woodward. Brother Charles Brown and Mi.ss

Becky McPeek will be married on the twentieth
of March.

Early Fall Quarter we were fortunate to have
Dr. Stuart and his wife, a new faculty member,
down to the chapter house for dinner.
.Again this year we invited the pharmacy

faculty and their wives over to the fraternity
house for a Christmas dinner. Following the
nical Brother Roger Thomas appeared dressjd
as Santa Claus to present humorous gifts to

the faculty. 4 he evening was brought to a close

by singing Christmas Carols around the piano.
In the athletic department we managed a

second place in foul shooting. Those brothers
who participated were Chtrck Brown, Chuck
Dasher, Dave Barclay, Phil Olesou, and .Art
Vernon. W^e won the championship in volley
ball with an undefeated season. Team members
included Bob Ritzman, Pete Ritchey, Dave

Barclay, Art Vernon, Phil Oleson, Larry Pullin,
Chuck Dasher, and coach Tim Fair. These

sports are considered in the contention for the
.AH Sports Trophy awarded at the end of the
academic year lo the fraternity with the best
record of wins. We have just begun basketball
with a devastating loss to another fraternity
56 to 13. The team consists of Brothers Chuck
Brown. Tim Fair, Dave Barclay, Phil Oleson.
Bob Ritzman, .Art Vernon, and Larry Pullin.
Well that about covers it for now. We wish

everyone success and a Happy New Year.
Fraternally,
Jim Hvrdin, IJ}?rarian-Hislorian

DELTA BETA�SOUTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE

Greetings to our brothers everywhere, and
a soecial thanks and "well done" to Dr, Eby.
We have had a busy semester here at South

western. We built our first float and entered
it in the Homecoming parade and won third
place.
Thirteen of our members atlended the Prov

ince VII .Assembly in .Austin November 6 and
7. and really enjoyed meeting some of our
fellow broihers. Hats off to Keith Dunavani
and the Broihers of Gamma Gamma for host
ing a wonderful convenlion.
We held our fall initiation on November 24,

initiating 36 new members. They are: Rex
Akers, Mike Bougher, Harold Carrol, Frank
Elias. Gary Freeh, Paul Gorman, Don Haynes,
H. C. Horn, Gary Kauk, Garv King, Mike
Kinney, Ron Files, Lewis Lozawick, Therrel
Martens, Bob Martin, Charles Morrison. Flowar.l
Mosley, Dwighl McCrary, Mike McKeever, Bob
Pels, Glenn McPherson, Robert Nance, Phil
Pettus, John Pinkston, Eddie Riddle, Dan
Robertson, Robert Schroeder, Merle Short,
Mike Starkey, Sam Thornbrough, John Urqu-hart, James -Walker, John Walker, John Wal
lace, Paul Willbanks, and Dick Winn. We now
have 83 members.
Our annual Christmas Dinner-Dance was held
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DELTA BETA'S HOMECOMING FLOAT

Aworded third place in 1964.

on December 22, with about 175 attending.
This is our big event of the year and it was

a complete success.

Congratulations are in order to Dr. Howard
Mossberg, our Grand Counsel Deputy, appointed
to assistant dean of the school of pharmacy
here at Soirthwestern, effective June I, 1965.
Congratulations also lo Brother Richard Harris
of Delta Beta, elected to the office of Province
VII Historian at the convention in Austin; to
Brother Arvin Short of Delta Beta, recently ac

cepted into the University of Oklahoma Medi
cal School for the fall ot 1965; and to Brothers
Claude Rose, Arvin Short, and Leland Wehde
for being named to "Who's Who In American
Colleges .And Universities."
In closing I want to wish everyone the best

of luck in "Finals" and hope that we will all
try to make 1965 a great year for Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,
Gary Reece, Historian

DELTA GAMMA�AUBURN UNIVERSITY

Fraternal greetings from ihe men of Delta
Gamma to all of our brothers in Kappa Psi.
Fall quarter was a busy quarter for us here

at Delta Gamma. The first thing on the agenda
was the Province IV .Assembly here at .Auburn.
Chapters from .Alabama, Florida, and Georgia
were represented. We also had the honor of
being host to Dr. Frank H. Eby, the Grand
Secretary-Treasurer. The chapter officers had a

meeting with him at a dinner and afterwards,
Dr. Eby addressed the chapter at a special
meeting. We were more than pleased when our
Grand Council Deputy, Dr. L, O. Wilken, Jr.,
was elected Satrap for the Province.
Our combined Rush-Homecoming Party at

the V.F.W. was a "smashing" success. We offer
our condolences to Brother John Campbell
whose car stalled on the road, and thereby was

"forced" to escort his date on that long, dark
stretch of road to the V.F.W. However a rescue

party was soon launched under the able direction
of our gallant Grand Council Deputy, Naval Com
mander L. O. Wilken, Jr. Needless to say, the
mission was a success.

This term we initiated four new members

into the order. They are Brothers Troy Curt-
wright of Tuskegee, Alan Mumm of Fairhope,
Robert Parham of Dothan, and Benny Rober-
son of Brundige.
Congratulations are extended to Brothers

Dave Lyon and .Alan Mumm upon being se
lected for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa,
National Men's Leadership Fraternity.
The Chapter extends its best wishes and con

gratulations to Brother Stanley Malkemus who
has departed Fall Quarter via graduation.

Fraternally yours,
W. C. Harris, Jr., Historian

MU OMICRON PI�WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

New Year's greetings are extended lo all
brothers in Kappa Psi from the men of Mu
Omicron Pi wiih lhe hope that 1965 brings much

happiness and prosperity.
We are proud to announce the addilion of

four new brothers to our chapter during the

past quarter. Congratulations are extended to
brothers .Anthony Boutt, Joseph Ponchail,
Michaei Preuss, and Richard Sawicki. The new

brothei"s were formerly welcomed at our semi
annual pledge banquet which was held al

Jeri's Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge on Jan
uary 6th. At the banquet. Brother Mike Preuss
was awarded an engraved plaque which is lo
be hung at the fraternity house for his nomi
nation as best pledge. With every new pledge
class, a new name will be added to the plaque.
Election of officers for the new year were

held in Decenrber. Heartiest congratulaiions
are extended to the following new officers:

Regent-Ben Price, Vice Regent-Norb Laskowski,
.Secretary-Pete Krajewski, Treasurer-Gerry De-
coster, Historian-Warren Stretke, Chaplain-Paul
Anderson, and Sergeant-at-.Arms Frank X'emelh.
On January 15, we are sponsoring a reception

for pre-pharmacy students with the faculty and

representatives of the student body of the col

lege of pharmacy. The main purpose of the
affair will be to help stimulate interest in

pharmacy among these students, many of whom,
we are sorry to say, end up in fields oilier
than pharmacy.
We are also looking forward to the annual

.A.Ph.A. convention to be held here in Detroit

during the latter part of March. To all Kappa
Psi brothers we are extending the hospitality
of the fraternity house and it is our sincere

hope that we will be able to entertain as many
brothers as possible during the convention.

Fraternally,
Ben Price, Secretary

BOSTON GRADUATE CHAPTER

Hi again from lhe brothers of the Boslon

Graduate Chapicr.
There is plenty to report from the Hub and

environs in this early post-holiday period. Our
sincere congratulaiions to Brother Leonard F.

Tibbetts on his recent election as president of

the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy. An

active member of the chapter, we offer our

cooperation to him, as Brother Tibbetts has

done for us over the years.
During the Province I .Assembly held at
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die University of Rhode Island in October,
Brother Bob Crisafi was elected Secretary of
the Province and Historian Norm Campbell
was elected Vice Satrap. Many thanks to our

fine hosts from Beta Epsilon and the Provi

dence Graduate Chapter. Next time how about

a little less rain and mud, fellas!
On December 5, fifteen graduate brothers

braved the elements to attend the Christmas
Dinner-Dance of Mu chapter. They included:

Regent Ray Gosselin, Vice Regent Joe Pierce,
Bill Hassan, Bill Parsons, Jim Mickles, Win

Lange, Norm Campbell, George Page, George
Narinian, Jon Anderson, Dave Hurwitz, Sam

Jones, Fred Pruyn, Tony Ricciardone, and Ed

Carey. Congratulations to Jon and Eleanor!
We warned him!
Reserve the date now!�Saturday evening,

April 3, 1965. FoUowing the Annual Mu

Smoker, the Boston Graduate Chapter Annual
Business Meeting will be called to order by Re

gent Gosselin. Let's see a record turnout that

evening at the Towers Motor Inn, Route 1 at

Route 128, Dedham, Massachusetts. There is
much to be done to implement the program
and plan new ones in this national conven

tion year.
Until April 3rd. . . .

Fraternally,
Norman A. Campbell, Historian

BUFFALO GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to all of Kappa Psi from the
Buffalo Graduate Chapter. The brothers from
the Niagara Frontier wish you all a happy and

prosperous New Year. We in Buffalo are still

rejoicing over our triumphant world champion
football team, the AFL Buffalo Bills. Through
out the sea.son Kappa Psi has been one of iis

boosters and the brothers have enjoyed going
to iheir games. We in Buffalo are also happy
at the new ownership of our Buffalo Bison
Baseball team and we are going to support any
measures that will enable us to build a new

sport stadium for our community.
Our first meeting of the fall season was held

in October. It was held in Niagara Falls, New
York, and the brothers from the Cataract City
hosted the chapter. The meeting was Niagara
Falls Night and it was held at the Crown and
Anchor Restaurant. After a brief meeting the
brothers enjoyed delicious steaks and other re

freshments.
Our second meeting was held in December

at the Niagara Manor Restaurant in Tona-
wanda, N.Y. Regent Maurice Van Sice has done
a fine job in coordinating the various com

mittees in the chapter. A sports program has
been set up between Gamma Iota and the
Buffalo Graduate Chapter. The program under
co-chairmen Timothy Collins and Salvotore
Balone will organize various sport teams

throughout the year to play the collegiate teams
and at the end of the year, the chapter that

acquires the .greatest amount of overall victories
will be awarded the annual sports trophy at

our dinner-dance. The brothers are all very
enthusiastic about the rivalry and the trophy
will be worth fighting for.
As usual, the brothers of the Buffalo graduate

Chapter have distinguished themselves by their

professional and community services. Congratu
lations to Brother Don Arthur on his brand
new store in Black Rock. Congialulations to

Brothers Don Arthur, Jan Madejski, and Wil
liam Kent on being new officers of the Erie

County Pharmaceutical Association. Congratu
lations to Brother Bill Kent as president of
the Pharmacy Alumni Association. Congratula
tions to Brother Francis Enzinna on his new

position as medical service representative of
the Geigy Pharmaceutical Company. He will
work beside Brother Jerome Rutkowski, who

has done a lot in public relations concerning
our chapter. Congratulations to Brother Profes
sor Melvin Monteith for his Hospital Phar

macy Course at the State University of Buffalo

Pharmacy School, and his faithful service to

our chapter, and the Western New York Chap
ter of the American Society of Flospital Phar
macists. The member hospitals in the area, co

operated with Brother Monteith's students field

trips in hospital pharmacy demonstrations and
instruction. Congratulations to Brother Grand
Council Deputy Roger Mantsavinos on the
recent birth of his daughter. Congratulations to

Brother Clifford Schmitt on his coordination of
visits of pharmacists in our area to the Parke,
Davis and Company in Detroit. Congratula
tions to Brother Robert Fitch on his arrange
ments of the trips to the Eli Lilly and Com

pany. Congratulations to Brother Herbert Ric-
men on his Chairmanship of the Hospital
Pharmacy Seminar to be presented in April by
the Western New York Chapter ASHP. Con

gratulations to Brother Allan E. Cole, Editor of
the Province V Newsletter on his forthcoming
issue ot the Newsletter. The brothers in Buffalo
commend this fine piece of work that Brother
Cole and the other brothers of Gamma Delta
have created.
The brothers of the Buffalo Graduate Chap

ter wish to express their appreciation for the

magnificent job that Dr. Frank Eby has done
tor Kappa Psi and we thank him for all the
courtesies and valuable assistance he has given
us.

Fraternally,
Jacob Joseph Caraotta, Historian

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Detroit Graduate Chapter has been very
active the past several months. We are looking
forward to the .A.Ph.A. meeting in Detroit and
we all expect to renew many old acquaintances
at the Kappa Psi Breakfast to be held in con

junction with the annual meeting.
The chapter has gone back to the ranks and

re-elected Tony Andrews a past-Regent to

guide the ship again for the next year. Tony
and his staff are anxious to keep the group
active as we have been the past two years
under the guidance of Regent Facione.
At our December meeting at the Fraternity

House the following brothers were elected:
Regent, Tony Andrews; Vice Regent, Ed Par-
rish; Secretary, Ralph Freeman; Treasurer,
Walter Hotra; Chaplain, Tom McCluskey; His
torian, Carl E. Kyburz.
We are pleased to have Bill Hennessey elected

to the national committee of the A.Ph.A.
Bob Fleischer and Frank Facione are on the
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PROFESSOR VERNE CRANDALL HONORED

Recently retired from Wayne State University
Prof. Crandall is shown with some of his

former students. From left are Regent Smith,

Secretary Price, Bill Davison, the professor,
Cass Leknius, John Baldridge, and Robert

Condon.

local planning committee of the annual A.Pti.A.
convention which is being held in Detroit,
Michigan. .An interesting meeting is being
planned for this important meeting of Pharmacy.
We are pleased to have some inieresling pro

grams arranged for Ihe coaling inonlhs. We

have a fine busy chapier and let's keep lhe new

members interested. See you all at the Kappa
Psi Breakfast in Detroit.

Fraternally yours,
Carl E. Kvburz, Historian

PORTLAND GRADUATE CHAPTER

Wednesday evening. 18 November 1964, the
Portland Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi met

in the Lloyd Centre Irelands for the regular
meeting.
Chapter Regent Don Bollig presided over the

social hour and the business meeting that fol
lowed the dinner. More than 20 members from
the Portland area were present.
Several routine reports from the secretary

and from the treasurer were read and ap
proved by the members present. The chairman
of the membership committee reported on the

possibility of initiating new members. The
chairman noted that five Portland area phar
macists had expressed Iheir individual hopes lo

be taken into the Portland Chapter. Arrange
ments have been made with the team from Beia
Zeta (Oregon State University) to take an ac

tive part in the ritual of initiation.
After the business meeting, Brother Bollig

turned the meeting over to Biolher Ricliaid
Gustatson, who introduced a representative
from lhe Smith, Kline and French Company.
I he program for the evening centered around

I lie major problems of research, developmeni.
|)roduction and distribution of drugs.
One of the Portland Graduate Chapier mem

bers, Fred Meek, was successful in his bid for
a fourth term in the House of Representaiives
of the Oregon Legislative .Assembly. Meek will
begin his fourth term in the House on II [aim
ary 1965. Undoubtedly, he will occupy an im

portant position with respect to drugs, medi
cine, and welfare problems legislation as thev
come before the .Assembly.
Inasmuch as this is the last meeting in 1C|64,

lhe Portland Graduate Chapter extends its well
wishes for a successful 1965.

Fraternally,
LvLE V. Hendricks, Historian

SOUTH CAROLINA GRADUATE CHAPTER

Fraternal greetings and a Happy New Year
to all our Kappa Psi broihers from the South
Carolina Graduale Chapter.
We are quite proud lo note that five of our

broihers hold offices in the State or DisiricI
.Associations. They include; Ken Flinchum,
Secretary-Treasurer of the State Association;
Mac Thomas, President of the 7lh D:siricl;
Joe McCullough, re-elected President of lhe 4lli
and 12ih District; Jim Garrett, 2nd Vice-Pres
ident of the 13th Dislrici; and John Speer,
4Teasurer of the 10th District,
We have appointed two brothers to serve as

graduate representatives to Gamma Xi and
Iota chapters. Newell Griffin will be the liai
son between the graduate chapter and the

collegiate chapter at Charleston. Freddie Sox
will serve in Ihe same capacity with the Uni

versity of South Carolina chapier.
Copies of our recently amended constitution

and by-laws are available from Secretary Mac
Thomas. His address is: 425 E. Shore Drive,

Spartanburg. South Carolina.
At the .South Carolina Pharmaceutical Con

vention last June, a motion was made and

passed for Kappa Psi to offer our aid to the

South Carolina Pharmaceutical Association

Membership Drive. To follow up our oiler,

Ihe following brothers are aiding iheir re

spective district secretary: Jim Silierson, John
Speer, Joe McCullough, Jr., McKeva Thomas,

Jim Garrick, Dwight Odom, Newell Griffru, and

Freddie Sox.
Until the next issue of The Mask, best wishes

to our brothers of Kappa Psi.

Fraternally.
John Spefr, Jr., Hislnrian



Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
Founded May 30, 1879� Incorporated 1903

Directory
CENTRAL OFFICE: Office of the Executive Secretary

310 South Euclid, St, Louis, Missouri 63110

ALPHA CHAPTER
Grand Regent�Glen J. Sperandio 1306 Northwestern Ave., West Lafayette Ind.
tirst Grand Vice Regent�Walter R. Williams 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn.
Second Grand Vrce Regent�Wallace L. Guess University of Texas, Austin, ~Tex.
Third Grand Vice Regent�James P. Vacik 1434 20tli St S Fargo N D
Grancl Historian�Leo A. Sciuchetti 2558 Tyler St., Corvallis, Ore!
Grancl Counselor�John Atkinson, Jr lUS Hillside Circle, Villanova, Pa.
Grand Ritualist�Richard M. Doughty University of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy, Lexington, Ky.

APPOINTED By EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
i:.\eculive Secretary�Gerald C. Henney .i 10 S.ailh Euclid, St. Louis, Missouri 6.1110
Editor of The Masic�Nicholas W. Fenney 62 Broadfield Rd. Hamden, Conn. 06.t17
Official Representative in Delaware�Joseph R. Zdrojewski 57 E. Avon Dr., Claymont, Del.

COMMIHEES OF THE GRAND COUNCIL
EXECUTIVE COMMinEE

Glen J. Sperandio, Chairman 1306 Northwestern Ave., West Lafayette, Ind.
Charles Dakake, ]r Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
Raymond J. Dauphinais Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich.
Nicholas W. Fenney 62 Broadfield Rd., Hamden. Conn. 06517
He�an, C. Forslund I737 Beea St., Corvallis, Ore.
L. Boyd Granberg Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Ronald I. Sherman Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.
Walter R. Wifiiams 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn.
Gerald C. Henney (Ex Officio) 310 South Eucid, St. Louis, .Mu. 63110

INTERFRATERNITY COMMITTEE
Robert Schlembaeh, Chairman University of Toledo, Toledo 6, Ohio
Lauren R Hanmer Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.Howard E. Mossberg Southwestern State College, Weatherford, Okla.

LEGISLATIVE COMMIHEE

John Atkinson, Jr. (Chairman) 108 Hillside Circle. Vil'anova, Pa
George E. Osborne University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
James P. Vacik, Chairman North Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D.John E Cook 10455 S.W. Johnson, Tigard, Ore.
LeRoy D. Beltz Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

S't?' �^'"'=""'' Chairman 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn.
Nth I vxr rr

109 Fairview Rd., Springfield, Pa.Nicholas W. Fenney 62 Broadfield Rd., Hamden, Conn. 06517

RITUAL COMMIHEE

DmwSrd\ �^"f7' Chairman University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
RoberrMiUer ;:�.���:� University of Georgia, Athens; Ga.
" miner University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Minn.

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

UewlnR-nh^nn C''^'�*"
,� 'r' �,'. University of Texas, Austin, Tex.

John W Sehermeriiorn Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.jonn w. bchermerhorn 17g Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

PROVINCES OF KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITV
PROVINCE I

c . �
{Chapters in Albany, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode IslandlSupervisor: First Grand Vice Regent Walter R. Williams '

Satrap: Robert Gerraughty, University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacv Kincston R TSecretary: James A. Donahue, Jr., 422 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
"armacy, jxingston, K.i.
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PROVINCE II

(Chapters in New york City, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania)
Supervisor: Second Grand Vice Regent Walter R. Williams
Satraji: Ronald F. Gautieri, 3223 N. Broad St., Philadelphia 40, Pa.
Secretary: f.ouis King, Rutgers (jolleee of Pharmacv. t Lincoln Ave.. Newark. N.J.
Newsletter Editor: Ixiuis J. Ravin, Smith, Kline & French Labs., Philadelphia 1, Pa.

PROVINCE III

(Chapters in Virginia, W. Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina)
Supervisor: Grand Ritualist Richard M. Doughty
Satrap: Robert L. Beamer, University of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.
Secretary: Richard Abbott, 1630 Fairhaven Dr., Columbia, S.C.

PROVINCE IV
(ChdDters in Alabama. Georgia, and Florida)

Suiiervisor: Past Grand Secretary-Treasurer Frank H. Eby
Satrap: Leon 0. Wilken, Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.
Secretary: Durvvard N. Entrekin, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.

PROVINCE V

(Chapters In Buffalo, Michigan, and Ohio)
Supervisor: Executive Committee Member Raymond J. Dauphinais
Satrap : Joseph Cavuoto, c/o U. of Toledo College of Pharmacy, Toledo 6, Ohio
Secretary.Treasurer: Charles Fowler, 600 South Simon St., Ada, Ohio
Newsletter Editor:

PROVINCE VI
(Chapters in Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin)

Supervisor: Second Grand Vice Regent Wallace L. Guess
Satrap: Gilbert N. Banker, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind.
Secretary: William F. Kortum, 622 Wenonah, Oak Park, 111.

PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee, and Texas)
Supervisor: Grand Counselor John Atkinson, Jr.
Satrap: Glen Appelt, U. of Texas. College of Pharmacy, Austin, Texas 78712
Secretary-Treasurer: Richard M. Doughty, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. 40506
Newsletter Editor: Joe Kiowski, U. of Texas, College of Pharmacy, Austin, Texas 78712

PROVINCE VIII
(Chapters in Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota)

Supervisor: Third Grand Regent James P. Vacik
Satrap: Lee C. Schramm, U. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Secretary: Thomas Tharaldson, 1343 N. University Dr., Fargo, N.D.

PROVINCE IX

(Chapters in Arizona and New Mexico)
Supervisor: Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio
Satrap: Elmon L. Cadine, College of Pharmacy, U. of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Secretary: V. H. Simonian, College of Pharmacy, U. of Arizona, "Tucson, Arizona.

PROVINCE X

(Chapters in Montana, Oregon, and Washington)
Supervisor: Grand Historian Leo A. Sciuchetti
Satrap: Lynn Brady, U. of Washington, College of Pharmacy, Seattle, Wash.
Secretary: Melvin R. Gibson, Washington State U., College of Pharmacy, Pullman, Wash,

PROVINCE XI
(Chapters in California)

Supervisor: Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio
Satrap: Harmon Kellogg, University of California, Medical Center, San Francisco, Calif
Secretary: George A. Hucks, 398 Parnassus St., San Francisco, Calif.

CHAPTER ROLLS

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, 54

Columbia University, 116 W.^^ St., New York, N.Y.
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Minn.

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia, Pa.
Medical College of Virginia, Riclimond, Va.

Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Bosion. Mass,

University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn,
Ohio State University, Columbus. Ohio

Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind.

Gamma
Epsilon
Eta....
Theta .

Iota. ..

Mu....
Nu....
Xi
Pi
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Upsilon University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Qfii University of Illinois, Chicago, 111.

Psi University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
Beta Gamma University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
Beta Epsilon University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
Beta Zeta Oregon State University, Corvallis, Ore.

Beta Eta West Virginia University, Morgantown, VV.Va.
Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Beta Lambda University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Beta Xi University of North (Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Beta Omicron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
Beta Pi Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.
Beta Rho University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Beta Sigma North Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D.
Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind
Beta Phi University of Cincinnati. Cincinnati, Ohio
Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Gamma Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Gamma Zeta Howard College. Birminsham. Ala.
Gamma Eta Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.
Gamma Theta University of Missouri, Kansas City, Mo.
Gamma Iota State University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y.
Gamma Kappa South Dakota State University, Brookings, S.D.
Gamma Lambda Northeastern University, Boston, Mass.
Gamma Mu Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.
Gamma Nti University of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif.
Gamma Xi University of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.
Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis, Mo.
Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albucjuerque, N.M.
Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
Gamma Phi. ... University of Georgia, Athens. Ga.
Gamma Oii Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.
Gamma Psi Mercer University, Atlanta, Ga.
Gamma Omega University of Arkansas. Little Rock, Ark.
Delta Beta Southwestern State College, Weatherford, Okla.
Delta Gamma Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.
Delta Delta University of Houston, Houston, Texas
Mu Omicron Pi Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich.

GRADUATE CHAPTERS, 20

Albany Albany, N.Y.
Claude M. Reed, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y., Secretary

Boston Boston, Mass.
John W. Schermerhorn, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass., Secretary

Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y.
Jacob J. Caraotta, 203 North Park, Buffalojl6, N.Y., Historian

Connecticut � New Haven, Conn.
Raymond Smith, Woodcrest Dr., Naugatu'ck, Conn., Secretary

Detroit Detroit, Mich.
Charles Morrison, 8460 Outer Dr., Detroit, Mich., Secretary

Kansas City
~ Kansas City, Mo.

Raymond Kennett, 609 West 46th St., Kansas City, Mo., Secretary
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Kentucky Louisville, Ky.
Herbert P. Brandt, 2634 Landor Ave., Louisville, Ky., Secretary

Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn.
Frank DiGangi, U. of Minnesota College of Pharmacy,

Minneapolis 14, Minn., Secretary
New Jersey Newark, N.J.

Nicholas G. Lordi, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark 4, N.J., Secretary
New York New York, N.Y.

Sandro Rogers, 30 West 70th St., New York 23, N.Y., Secretary
Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.

Louis J. Ravin, Smith, Kline & French, Philadelphia 1, Pa., Secretary
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.

Curtis G. Huy, 4394 Winchester Dr., Allison Park, Pa., Secretary
Portland Portland, Ore.

Ronald Kiggins, 1936 N.E. 72nd Ave., Portland, Ore., Secretary
Providence Providence, R,I,

Robert J. Gerraughty, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
San Francisco San Francisco, Calif,

H. L. Stone, 855 Maud St., San Leandro, Calif., Secretary
Seattle Seattle, Wash.

James Tavis, 511 No. 73rd, Seattle, Wash., Secretary
South Carolina Greenville, S.C.

M. W. Thomas, 425 E. Shore Dr., Spartanburg, S.C, Secretary
Texas Austin, Texas

Lloyd D. McGrew, Box 270, Cisco, Texas, Secretary
West Virginia Morgantown, W.Va.

Frederick L. Geiler, West Virginia University, Morgantown, W.Va., Secretary
Wisconsin Madison, Wk.

Richard S. Strommen, 222 W. Adams, Chicago 6, 111., Secretary

� � �

IMPORTANT

THOSE WHO PREPARE THEIR CHAPTER "NEWSLETTER" PLE,\SE
READ!

The office of The Mask insists that postmark deadline dates mentioned on

p;i�c 12 be met in order that the "Newsletter" appear in the issue as scheduled.

All "Newsletters" received postmarked ajter the deadline date can not be used
for that issue and, therefore, will be returned to the sender in the event he may
wish to use some of the material for his next report. Please cooperate'.

.\ "Newsletter" from your chapter should appear in each issue ot The Mask
and should be mailed about a week before the deadline date. Do not anticipate a

reminder from the office ot The Mask ot your Chapter's "Newsletter."
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YOUR BADGE�

a triumph of skilled
and highly trained
Balfour craftsmen
is a steadfast and

dynamic symbol in
a changing world.

WEAR YOUR PIN WITH PRIDE AS

IT REFLECTS THE RICH TRADITIONS
OF YOUR FRATERNITY LIFE.

Plain Badge $ 6.50
Chased Badge 6.50
Crown Set Pearl with ruby points 19.25
Asklepios Key 8.00
Recognition Button, gold plated 1.00
Monogram Recognition Button 1.25
Pledge Button, gold plated 1.00
Pledge Pin, gold plated 1.25

Insignia listed above are carried in stock for IM
MEDIATE SHIPMENT.

10% Federal tax and any state or city taxes are in

addition.
Write for complete insignia price list

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO KAPPA PSI


